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I notion Sales T

auction sale.

ig Auction To-Night
at 7.30

I insisting of 30 dozen underwear, 
dozen washing soap (Domestic 

rvand). 100 boys’ suits, men’s suits, 
[Lies' dress serge, child’s dresses, 
lîïles' sweaters, blankets, large quan- 
J ' 0f flannelettes, bed ticking, 100 
ILen ladies' and children’s heavy 
I' 1000 vards plaids, youths' over-

•L'g etc Don’t miss this sale, ÿvery- 
ubinc must go. Positive bargains. Auc- 
[(j0D gale every night till all goods are 

Imposed of.
194 New Gower Street.

| New Gower St. Auction Store
1(9 doors East Springdale St.)

P. HARDING,
«au Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

t- John 
Liv 

let. 
Nov. 20

To-Morrow, Friday,
at lOJM

I Perciv afs Auction Rooms,
Adelaide Street 

[Household Furniture and Effect»
Removed to our room* for convenl- 

|n£§ nf Sale. All must be sold without 
wrve, ns the owner is leaving the

| oountry nt once.
1 bureau and. washstand, 1 double 

iMilead, i w.B. chair, lot of new ean- 
Ini, 1 oil heater, 1 hair cloth couch, 3 
Mlei, 6 pictures, 1 bedstead, 1 car- 
Ipet square. 1 easel, 2 dining chairs, 3 
Inti curtains, 1 bird, 3 black rugs, 2 
I jillows, 2 pots, 1 nickel jMttle. 1 fry
ing pan. 1 oil can, 1 set dlafcss- kitchen 
lanvas and mats, 1 bedstead single 
[with mattress and spring, 1 childs’ 
[rocker, 1 extension table. 1 large ward- 

tobe, 2 pairs aeme skates. • 1 baby 
ieigh. 1 ironmg board; 1 W.E. chiW 

ftrib, 3 large pictures, 2 gent’s gold 
Iratchcs. lot of second hand ladies' 
[mats. etc.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
14,11 Auctioneers.

Auction Salem I
LES

AUCTION.

Leasehold Property.
On the premises on

Tuesday Next, 20th Inst.,
at 18 o’clock noon.

All the leasehold Interest In and to 
the Dwelling Houses and Premises 
No’s. 32-34, situate on the Bast side of 
Springdale Street, Immediately off 
New Gower Street. Ground rent $40.00 
per,annum, term 99 years from 1903; 
immediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors, or

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
novl6,4i ‘ Auctioneers.

SHERIFFS SAIL
Bv Virtue of a WRIT OF 

FIERI FACi; 
in an action w]
OF ST. JOHN'S-!» PL. 
and JAMES TB .
FENDANT, I will sell by public 
auction at my office m the Court 
louse, Saint John's, on Satur
day. the 24th day of November, 
1923. at noon ALL THAT MES- 

AGE and PREMISES situate 
on Coronation St., No. IOV2 in St. 
John’s aforesaid, and known as 
Number Ten. Further particu
lars may be obtained from T. P. 
Halley, Solicitor, Renouf Build
ing.
SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 

Imv15.i7.20.23 Sheriff of Nfld.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
I Residence No. 228 Duckworth St.
I klonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Harvey. 
[In good condition having been thor- 
I oaghly renovated on the outside last 
I year. Eastern side is built of brick. 
[Ground floor consists two suites of 
J rooms which can be used as Surgeries 
I or Offices. For further particulars ap- 
I «Ply to

R. W. RITCEY,
<0 Acadia Gas Engines, ltd* or

I «W15.81.eod ’Phone 2118W.

AUCTION.

FREEHOLD.
On the premises

On Wednesday Next,
«1st Inst* at 18 o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of freehold 
land with Dwelling House thereon, 
situate on the Bast side of Barter's 
Hill, Immediately off New Gower 6t. 
For further particulars,apply to J. G. 
HIGGINS, Solicitor, or 

p q sate* •* ■

novI5,61 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

To arrive Canadian Sapper from 
Charlottetown. *

200 Sacks No. 1 Oats. ‘
1 General Purpose Horse. 
! Driving Mare.

WM. BRENNAN,
’Phone 1461. George St.

nov!4,6i

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Rooms Adelaide St.

NOTICE.

Dr. A. F. Perkins
is closing his practice, 
and is leaving New
foundland on Sunday 
next. Patients whose ac
counts are not paid will 
kindly pay same by 
noon on Friday; after 
which legal proceedings 
will be taken to recover 
unpaid accounts. .

nov!4,2i

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
THE TERRA NOVA GYMNAS

TIC ASSOCIATION.

Classes now being formed for 
Beginners and Advanced Pupils 
under personal direction of In
structor Holmes.
Nights—Monday’s A Thursday’s. 
Hours—8 o'clock to 11 o’clock. 
Place—Grenfell Hall.
Routine—Exerçlses on Vaultine 

Horse, Parallel Bar, Hori
zontal Bar. afterwards Vol
untary Work of Boxing, 
Wrestling, Tumbling, Swim
ming, etc.

Fees.—Membership fee $1.00 
on joining, and $1.20 only per 
month, payable in advance.

Application for membership 
can be made to members of the 
Club, Instructor Holmes, at Sea
man’s Institute or uiidersigned. 

ROBT. JACKMAN,
H. W. DIAMOND, Sec.-Treas
P.S.—There (yffi be a special 

meeting of the Club to-night at 
7.30 p.m., in the Grenfell Hall. 
Every member requested to a 
tend, business important. Regu
lar Gymnastic Class after meet
ing. nov!3,2i,tu,th

Department of Public 
Works. •

Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every des
cription turned into cash 
quickly.

Prompt returns.
’PHONE 1960.

nov2,lm

A Piano Bargain
FORSÂLE

An Upright Grand Plano of ex
ceptionally . good quality and 
tone, with scarcely a blemish on 
its fine mahogany case. Very 
reasonable pEce; apply to the 
AMERICAN CONSUL, or No. 1 
Devon Row. novl3,31

TENDERS

j *111 be received np to noon on There- 
November 16th, for the purchase 

« the following assets of Eugene
I ™Sgs, Ltd., at Curling.

Item 1.—stock of merchandise con- 
| jilting of Dry Goode, Groceries, Pro- 
I jlilons and Hardware. Stock Lists may 
k seen on application to Mr. W. J. 
Wiley at Curling.

j Item 2.—Shop and adjoining store at 
'ear 0f shop, situated on Waterside at

I Girling.
Item 8,—Dwelling House at present 

kcupied by Mr. Eugene Baggs.
1km L—Shop Fixtures and heat- 

! “g Plant, and Office Furniture.
[ Item 6.—Motor Boats, Carts and 
i Harness and Wharf equipment.

Tenders will be considered tor all 
: lr any one of the items.

Highest or any tender not neces- 
~ily accepted. Tenders to he ad- 

tlli88end 1° L1Widat0ra, Eugene Ba.
-td., p. b Box 866 St John’s Nfld
■2’ u” ' ' —

FOR SALE.
The leasehold dwelling house and 

premises No. 66 Springdale Street 
House plastered throughout, heated 
with hot air, has electric light, water 
and sewerage and all modern conveni
ences; also a small workshop in the 
rear. Ground rent $20.28 per annum. 
Immediate possession and no paper
ing or painting to be done. Property 
being sold to wind up an estate. For 
further particulars apply to R. G. 
BILVERLOCK, No. 210 New Gower 3t. 

novlO.61‘ 

FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE,
9 rooms, electric light, water and 
sewerage; freehold property, 
frontage 60 feet, reef age 17 
feet. Workshop on 

be

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS will be 
received at the office of the De
partment of Public Works until 
twelve o’clock noon on Friday, 
the sixtenth day of November, 
nineteen hundred and twenty- 
three, for the supplying of the 
Penitentiary, Asylum for the 
Insame, Poor Asylum, General, 
Fever and Sudbury Hospitals, 
and Tuberculosis Sanitorium 
with the following for twelve 
months from the first day of 
January, 1923, viz.:—
Fresh Beef and Mutton, per lb. 
Best Wheaton Bread, per lb. 
Fresh Cow’s Milk, per gallon.

All to be of the best quality 
and deliverable at the institu
tions at such times as may be re
quired by the Superintendent, 
and subject to rejections with
out qppeal from his decision if 
not approved of. Prices to be 
stated in words at length. Each 
tender must be enclosed in a 
sealed envelope, bpon which 
must be written the words "Ten
ders for Supplies” This enve
lope to be enclosed in another, 
which must also contain a money 
guarantee or approved accepted 
cheque, to be open to forfeiture 
should the tenderer fail to make 
the necessary deposit as secur
ity for the proper fulfilment of 
his contract in the event of his 
tender being accepted. This en
velope must be addressed to the 
undersigned. Payments will be 
made monthly. Tenders must 
be furnished for each institution 
separately.

Forms of tenders must be ob- 
" ’ from this office. This De-

will not be bound to 
lowest or any tender.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
of Public Works.

SES

Cochrane Street Centennial 
Church Thanksgiving
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.

Preacher: Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, MA, 
of Ontario.

Il A.M.—Subject: “Life’s Supreme Knowledge.” 
6.30 P.M.—Subject: “The World and the Soul’s 

Deepest Need,”
___________________  * * * * ___________________
Soloist: Mr. Fred. M. Guildford, of ’Halifax. 
Morning: !‘Spirit of God”—Neidlinger.
Anthem: “Lord I have loved the habitation”— 

Torrance.
Evening: “Fear not ye, G Israel”—Dudley Buck.
Anthem: "Praise the Lord ye Heavens”—Turner

-____________ ___________ * * * e_____________________________________

Special Musical Service at 8 o’clock. Some of the 
selections are :
Solos: “Lead Kindly Light”—Pugh Evans.

. . "Jeeu, Jesu, Miserere”—Nevin.
“Crossing the Bar”—Wegenast.

:___________________ * * * * .. .

Anthems: “The Eyes of AH”—Elvey.
“Cherubim Song” (Russian)—Bortnyansky. 
“The Heavens are Telling”—Haydn. 

Pastor—Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.A., B.D.
Organist & Choir Master—Mr. Arthur Mews, C.M.G.

You are Cordially Invited to Attend.
novl6,3l

YOU SAVE MONEY
if

YOU BUY R1BHT.
When you buy

Moose Head 
Tobacco

you save money, as there is 
absolutely no better value in 
Tobacco on the market.

TESSIER & CO. AGENTS 
St. John’s, Nfld.
novlB.th.s.tu.tf 
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:;C. L»B. CADETS!
ÏAT HOME” GRENFELL INSTITUTE 

TO-NIGHT !
CONCERT, SUPPER and DANCE.

.. . . .... "PROGRAMME:
SELECTION.................... ................................................... . .The Band.
SONG................................ ’......................................................... Mr. Tucker.
VARIETIES.................................................................... . , ,*lr. Holmes.
DANCE .. ................................... ..................... ................ Miss Hemtnens
SONG..........................................................'..............................Mr. Horsley.
SKEYCH-^’QUITS’’ (very amusing) Mr4 H. A. LeMessurier and 
Mrs. H. A. Outerbridge.

Tickets from all departments of the Brigade and at the door.

Cochrane Street Centennial Chuf^b^t’hanksgiving

lÆcrbrol/Aië
(Under the distinguished patronage Cn^hii Excellency 

3 the Governor). " ..
By REV. E. CROSSLEY HUNTER, B.A., of ONTARIO, 

IN THE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

On Monday, 19th November, at 8 p.m.
SUBJECT: “THE WONDER STORY OF FORD.”

Tickets 50c. Reserved; 25c. General Admission. 
On sale by Dicks & Company.

.novl3,3i,eod

NEWOUNDLAND ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
WILL BE HELD DT CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

To-Night, Thursday, at 8.15 P.M. Sharp.
SPECIAL MUSIC! SPECIAL MUSIC I 

GENTS’ TICKETS: 76c. - LADIES’ TICKETS: 60c.
novl3,8t
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MOREY S COAL IS GOOD COAL
Best Screened North Sydney

COAL $13.50
PER LONG TON DELIVERED.

Round Lots to Householders, Bunkers for Ships and 
Factories, at Special Low Prices.

Mm
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Remember Your
Friends Abroad.

Send them a local View, 
Calendar or Christmas Card.

A big variety to select 
from at
S.H. PARSONS & SONS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Corner Water St. A Prescott St,

novSI.eod .

NOTICE.

I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road. 

novi6,tf ’Phone 2017.

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, hut we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

CPMARA’S
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound Is particularly valu
able In the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coiighs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective In 

. action.
s Price 60c, Bottle.

PETEROMARA,
, THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

Dyers and Cleaners.

Packages now received for shipment 
by S.£\ “Sachem" for Liverpool on or 
about the 21st Inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent

«Phone 1484. 198 Water St
novlS.15,17

*=

All One Price !
szioo

Men’s
JWIft rp ip s
Tip Top Tailoring.

Dress Suit............... $24.00
Tuxedo Suit...............$24.00
Tweed & Serge Su’ts $24.00 
Winter Overcoats . .$24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight .... $24.00
Trousers....................$ 8.00

Made to your measure in' 
Toronto. , '])

i W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

!3,tf 39 Water Street.

ENT FOB DAN. 
DRÜFF.

The Old Cole
An address will 

Mr. C. E. Hunt, M.1 
urday afternoon next i 
clock, at the Club Re 
wood Building. Sub 
Topic of the Times.”

✓ F’ 
novl8,2f

S.U.F.
Owing to the Jut 

tion taking place on 1 
the Weekly Card To 
the S.U.F. will "
night, Thursday, tl 
8.30 p.m.

S. GARDI 
novl5,lt Sec.

S.U.F.
An Emergency Me 

John’s Lodge No. 5, 
on to-morrow (Friday 
at 8 p.m., for the 
celebrating the Gold 
the Society United 
Every member is 
quested to attend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDI

novl6,2i

TO

THREE
above store occupied! 
the Tailor, 365 
Suitable for club Pfl 
sample rooms 
house. Possession 

Apply to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 
and Canadian .. ..16.00 per yea» 
Britain and Ü.S.A.

udlng Postage) . .18.00 per year, 
your profite by advertising IS 

Telegram.

Sergeants’

a dIT
will be held at 1

West End Restau
Monday at 8

for the purpose of re 
Report of the Come 
W.O., P.O., or 
not received an invitât 
communicate at once 
Hon. Sec.-Treas.,
1450, Tickets $1.00.

A. J. IV J
novl5,2i Hon.

Avalon
No. 776, E.C*

An Emergency 
Avalon Lodge will be : 
Masonic Temple on Fi 
16th, at 8 p.m. Busine 
Degree.

CHAS. W.
nov!5.2i Acting

the 
Any 

$ has 
ould 
the 
No.

KiNAjurs

iiittee.

retary.

Fell
Street, 
offices, 

■Wing 
1st.

octl8,eod,tt , Water St.
TO LET—Three! ir Four
Rooms,-good locality; «1 gty In writ-
lng c|o Box 18, this office i nov9,tf

TO LET—5 Rooms in a De-
slrable locality In the * |f End, one
minute from car line; ÉÉ ay by letter
"S.C." P. O. Box 866. ] 1 novl6,31
TO LET—FurnfcJd Apart-
■ents, will all modern* nveniences ;
apply to MRS. BENEQ*T, 1 Devon
Row. g|novl3,3i

Windows and CaryIs Clean-
ed. All work guaranteejfci Carpets
cleaned by vacuum d* ■k ’Phone
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. 1 »ct24.13i,eod

NUMBER 261.

»yce”
rais- 
stock 

of the 
each 
Cal- 

Hotel, 
, Charley 

ra’s. 
Gus 

i of Corn- 
worth 
Good- 

orders 
J. Box 

apa 
pted 

tickets.

iold

WANTED.
By Young Man (ex.Army Officer)

- _ Position as

Travelling Salesman. 1
Qualifications: Sobriety, personality^ 
and an Inexhaustible fund of energy, 
coupled with ten years’ experience 1n 
dry goods, provisions and general 
merchandise; can produce good refer
ences from various sources and loyal 
service is guaranteed; would prefer 
salary and expense basis. Write 
“TRAVELLER,” c|o Evening Telegram, 

nevl3,14i

STRAYED — On Sunday
from 59 Cookstown Road, a Black Pup 
about 3 months old, four paws tipped 
with white; also while spot on breast. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 69 Cookstown Road. novl6,81

STRAYED—A White Year*
ling Heifer, both ears red, some very 
small red spots on both sides of neck? 
marked In ear with wire, attached td 
wire a medal and square piece of lea. 
ther with the initials M.R.H. cut on 
with knife. Finded please communica
tion with MARTIN ROCHE, Middle 
Cove and get rewarj. novlS.St

NOTICE—Will the Person
who picked up a Bundle of Clothes on 
Friday last, November 2nd, near the 
C.L.B. Armoury, please return to MRS. 
WILLIAM WB8COTT, King’s Bridge 
and get reward. nov!4,81

WANTED- Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ‘Phone 621; 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY* 
IS Williams’ Lane. nov6,lm

WANTED-To Hire for out
of town customer, for 1 year, a Good 
Second Hand Plano; apply S. 
ELLIOTT, P.O. Box 2064. nov!4,3l

ROCK—Large Quantity ofl
Bock and Gravel, can be had for the 
cartage; apply at this oflflee. novl6,tf

Houses, etc. For Sale
FOR SALE — A Complet^
Working Set of Carring Tools; also a 
quantity of Nfld. Stamps; apply Box 
912 City. novl6,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Lot of 8 inch Galvanized Pipe for
furnace. J. T. DOODY, ’phone 103, As
sortment Store,- 426 Water Strèet West. 

nov!5,3i

FOR SAL E—House on
Duckworth Street, containing 7 rooms, 
water, sewerage and electric light, go
ing at a bargain; apply by letter to 
Box 20, this office. novl5,31

FOR SALE—At the Resid
ence of Capt. W. J. Rose, 60 Quidl 
Vidl Terrace; all the household ef
fects, Including 1 Melrose Plano, In 
good condition.____________ novl5,2i

FOR SALE—That Building,
288 Theatre Hill, known as the "Green 
Lantern,” (dwelling and shop). Apply 
by letter to “R.W.C.” P.O. Box 2064. 

novl4,Si

FOR SALE—1 Strawberry
Mare, between 9 and 10 hundred; sat
isfactory and kind at all work; age 
6 years. 1 Dark Bay Mare, between 9 
and 10 hundred; satisfactory and kind 
at all work; warranted sound wind 
and limb; apply D. WHELAN, South. 
Holyrood. novl4,31

WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply 26 Leslie St. novlS.tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. G. G. R. PARSONS, 
30 Henry Street. novl6,31

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral houseword, reference required; 
apply 181 Gower Street. novl5,31

WANTED—A Small Girl to
do light housework ; apply MRS. FRED 
CUMMINS, 17 Golf Avenue. novl3,31

WANTED—General Girl to
proceed to Montreal by this Monoa, re
ference required; apply at NICKEL 
THEATRE. novl6,3i

WANTED—A Boy between
16 and 16 years of age; apply INTER
NATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINE 
CO., Renouf Building. novl5,li

WANTED—Immediately, a
Boy and a few Girls for the Tailoring 
business; apply VINCENT GOSS, 317 
Water Street. novl6,ll

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, référence required; apply to 
MRS. CHAS. CROSS, Masonic Terrace 
off Gower Street. novl3,31

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
as nurse, highest wages paid, good re
ferences essential; apply MRS. R. J. 
MURPHY, telephone 746. novlO.tt

WANTED —Lady Assist
ant, Books and Stationery; a good 
position open for the right person 
with experience, none other need ap
ply. DICKS & CO., LTD. novl$,6t

à -
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NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 15,

to another woman.”
-And have you doubted mer he

asked, a pang of reproach to hie 
roiee. "Why did yea listen to this 
man1» foal tongue?”

“Doubted you! Have Î not said that 
t could never doubt you? No, not 
even when Mr. Grant repeated the 
same story to me—even Introduced 
mss Cleveland to me."

rile face grew deathly white, and 
be held up one hand, aa thought to 
Ward off a blow.

"And you Investigated my lord’s ac-' 
cusatlon** he said, bitterly. "You 
did this without first consulting With
me!”

“No, no, Colin! I went to London 
yesterday to see It Mr. Orant would 
help me to other matters—to see It 
there was no escape from the society 
of Lord aomerten. You do not know

trod **£2$

lyceropbosplw** 
„ the world ov<

. ,|L vitamines *r fc(£d Sver»’ E*< 
taste of «xx

r”j?hi Liver Oil i 
Iv against all 1°°
ntion and helps t

tscriçtion of a ie

gsssp
fd blood and in a
Camol, provides

For 50 YEARS the STANDARD
Tea Dcliciousncss”

^very cup a revelation of goodness.

sands of children have 
raised exclusively on PARKER'S oe Shop51-- • *

ded natural food.
Sand for Free Baby Books

yfo l5crxàn/ Gx^mitcd
MONTREALI know all, or nearly all. Yon forget 

the opportunities that I have had of 
studying your family history during 
my friendship with that arch-traitor, 

But I am working
Hite Is Rubber Season School Rubbers

Noel Campbell, 
unceasingly In behalf of my darling, 
though at present I do not wish It 

1 to be generally known. I hare even 
avoided Blalrwoofr railway station to
day, sad to consequence have had to 
wait some tight miles a cress coun- 

, try. Let me confess, also, that Btret- 
i ton wturright to hie belief that he saw 
i me here ah midnight, and 1 dropped 

my pipe to attempting-to evade him.
; I was here-to watch over my darling 

—to circumvent the enemy’s plans. 
I little while, sweetheart, and all shall 
be blade dear! A little While and 
your villainous cousin ehall be Shown 
to the world in Me tree colors! His 
real character would Shock you, but 

-the time for disclosures ie nut yet 
ripe."

“Oh, how-can a man-be so base, so 
cruel!” Elsie Whispered.

"Ton must not forget, dear, that he 
has been to a measure the tool of 
others. He was led to believe that 
hie father had been foully murdered 
—that a torture was being withheld 
which wee hie by right, and that Blr 
John steme was generally a bad and 
unscrupulous man."

"But you admit, Colin, that your 
friendship Is broken—that he- is a 
wicked man—this cousin of mine?"

"The most contemptible of his kind 
—week, vacillating and mean!" was 
the energetic rejolner. "Now let It be 
ttoderstood, my sweetheart, that noth
ing under heaven sjlall separate Us. 
Never breathe again the horrible stag- 
bestlon that our paths muet Ile apart; 
and please do not Invest me with all 
those, noble nallties which are sup
posed to be the exclusive fight of 
kings and Homeric heroes. I am 
merely of very ordinary stuff, and per
haps not a whit better than Campbell 
himself! It will make no difference 
to me if Blr John ie proved to be a 
modem Nero and1 Bluebeard rolled In
to one!"

He laughed, but there was a Con
straint to his manner, a suppressed 
anxiety that It waa Impossible to 
wholly disguise.

"You have no more unhappy things 
to say to me, have you, darling?” he 
added. “I understand some of the 
machinations of Lord Somerton!" Hie 
teeth were set hard and his eyes flash
ed now. "But if you will trust me in 
all things, he shall reap nothing but 
a whirlwind."

"I have trusted to you Implicitly, , 
Colin," she replied, simply, the troab- ] 
led light still !lngerlng#ln her eyes. 1 
"I shall evgi

again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best., „„

RaSWBKSH
lord Smnerten’s Ally;

CHAPTER XXXI.
laldwin M

i ' "Elsie, my sweetheart," he cried, 
[ his voice full of anguish, "yon have 
r been 1111 Oh, Heaven, my. weakness 
fSeaddens me!" ,

He led her to the seat under a great 
flinden tree, and fche listened, halt be- 
r-wildered by his fthemence, his fierce 
; denunciations of himself.
1 "Don’t, Colin, please!" Blele said, 
! at* length. "It frightens me to hear 
?yeu talk In this way, and I want my 
I faith to yen to last forever! I am net 
Fill; only worried and anxious. Never 

many, terrible eur-

actlons of the earl. My father was 
a fugitive from justice, and I was 
not entitled to one penny of Me mon
ey. He laughed at the Idea of you 
and I being lovers, and treated me aa 
a creature hardly worthy of hie toler
ation. You, he said, were engaged to 
hie stepdaughter, and that I might 
consider myself especially favored by 
what he lnferVe was an Insane infatu- 
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Remembered days.
We count our Joys by days which gave 

To Memory some treasured thing, 
And from the "cradle to the grave 

To what was best we fondly cling.

The mind Is linked unto the past 
By what waa: born, ot weal or "woe, 

For all men cherish to the last 
The Joys which have been theirs 

to know.

Still lives the day the babe was bom. 
Still lives the day a loved oHe died;
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The expression i 
tecs was so terrible that Blele clung 
to him to fear. *

He shook hie head with the notion 
of an angry lion scenting battle ;hl« 
eyes blazed, and Me whole form 
trembled with passion.

“And yon trust me still, to face of 
all this?" be said, at last. "My poor 
Blele!”

Then he hurst Into a blttefl laugh.
“By Heaven! I will have as little 

mercy upon them es they hâve shown 
to you! Darling, such faith aa yours 
le beautiful to see, and I ask you to he 
brave for a little while longer—enly 
a little while. I never dreamed that 
Grant was the vlllian he Is."

A smile that w»e almost joyous 
chased the thunderstorm froto hie 
brew, add he pressed his lips raptur
ously en Elsie’s cheek.

“There is el gladsome future behind 
this passing cloud, sweetheart I

have been tolling to seeret for many 
days and nights, and I see a glorious 
fruition ahead. The time Is not yet 
ripe for definite action,, but your un
natural eoueln shall soon be un
masked. Oh, what a monster ot in
iquity I must hare eeemefi to you— 
almost as bad as Noel Campbell him
self!"

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide ] 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. <M ÂÇ I

[ before have so 
[prises, so many hideous things fallen 
So the lot of mortal in so short a time 
^as have fallen to me. You do not 
pknow—you may never know——?*
. “May I not?” he Interposed. "Sweet- 
Sieart, who else has the right?"

“No, no," she shuddered. “Colin, 
| Y believe* that this is our last meet
ing. Our paths lie.apart, but I aver 
i wish to cherish my loto-dream as the 
[brightest and happiest period ot my 
*1ffe. I wish to think ot you always 
•Vs a king among men. I have set up 
Smy idol, and, oh, Colin, spare me-the 
ipaln oMts being* an Illusion !*

"What madness ie this?" he mut- 
jltered, hoarsely, his face deathly white. 
*'Tell me, Elsie, all that you 
fheard? Our paths apart?
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CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
Sizes 6 tb 10. Price .. .. ca

A wedding garment,* old and worn," ’ 
Recalls the mother as a bride.

These arrthe shining marks of Time,

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe Ç1 cn

LADIES’ BLACK STOI 
Medium heelB and to 
perior quality. All

Same style with hig 
low heels. Only .

IBERS—

The days we smiled, the days we 
wept.

And by them, as wè upward climb,.
CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS- 

All sizes. Only . /r- ", fi'i. ”,. RA„MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 
pointed toe. All sizes. EJQ 
Only »,,., ,j «; X.V >.»i • •

The ledger ot our years Is kept 

The common days ar# soon forgot. CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS-
Rolled edge. The real thing QC- 
for school wear........................... Vl

Sharply the mind must be Impress
ed;

Much comes which we remember net. 
We keep but what was worst or 

best.

But new and then we catch a hint 
Of life’s real beauty, and are glad -, 

And ot.lt Memory makes a print 
As proof of joy which we have had.

Not lost are joys so swiftly sped, ' 
_^Not lost the loved ones long at rest

MEN’S STORM RUBBEF 
good quality. All sizes. LADIES’ BLACK LC 

BERS—Shaped to 
Medium heel and 
toe Shoe .. „ « ...

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good
quality. Sizes Tl to 2. Ofi#.

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real"wear; CI CA 
will fit any boot. Only ^ *vv
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MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Q&ly no

LADIES’ BLACK LC 
BERS—With low h; 
pointed tœ. Onlÿ .

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. $1 OC

have 
Nevér,

| while"! have the power tb breathe? 
rftather rend my heart to atoms. You 
pare mine, to life and death!"

Elsie’s eout thrilled- -through and 
^through, but she looked up at him 
^piteously—looked into lils shining 
fieyes, now burning with the fires Of 
hie great love. His protecting Arms 

[were about her, his passionate tones 
6ln her ears.

“You do not know, Colin, the shame- 
jful things that have been said about 
us—my father and me. You do not 

[know what I have suffered here since 

•the burning ot poor Zeba’s cottage, 
fit seems that a lifetime ot horrors 
‘has been crowded Into^a few days."

*T think that 1 know," he replied, 
jgently. "You have written to me of 
;the suspicion against myself, and I 
[read your brave defense to the local 
jprese—the defense at the Inquest. 

* h*hen the theft ot yonr father’s 
' ^papers!"

He turned away hie head, and a
[high escaped him.

“But that Is not all,” continued 
•Elsie, desperately, "and had, I been. 
Ms wise at that happy time when you 
(spoke to me of your love, I do not 
Ithtnk that I could have listened to 
Y#u, Colin.”

"I am glad that you were n<jj so 
wise, then!" he said, banterlngly.

“Hush, dear; you do not realize the 
•true state ot things. You will turn 
Irom me to sorrow when you do."

He laughed Incredulously, saying:
"My poor little woman! Why need 

.you worry to this way? I think that
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Sizes 11 to 2 only.Fortunes Made
CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 

Extra good quality ... .. onr 
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CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
The Pair

From Gay
MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 

Pointed toes. Only ff 1 AAHew Alnmlnlnm H«8 Helped Industry
Fifty years ago the common metal 

which We call aluminium

LADIES’ BLACK LOI 
y BERS—Medium heeli 

Pointed toes. Only ,.

Same style with low 
All sizes. ' Only —, „

C.Nwas so rare 
that it cost nearly £10 a pound, anfi 
was used almost solely in thé making 
of jewellery.

Now It coets rather less than a shil
ling a pound, end is made Into thous
ands ot different articles, from tea
pots to motor-car parte; from wire
less musts to nutmeg graters and soup 
plates!

Many years before anyone could 
claim to have seen aluminium, lta et* 
tstenqe waa suspected. The metal 1» 
obtained from a white powder, not 
unlike soda in appearance, which la 
«me of the commonest chemical pro
perties of the earth’s crust. Known 
as alumina, thll subilanct la the baa- 
Is of clay, and Its identity'was first 
established not quite a century ago 
by a German chemist named Woehler.

A Kitchen Laboratory.
Later a French scientist named Do 

Ville sucoea’ded to producing alumin
ium on a considerable scale, though

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toee. All Sizes .. ... Ç1 QA MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS- 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pâir ®1 fl

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 

The Pair M QA
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. OnlyLADIES’ LONG Rl 
gbod quality. All 
The Pair only .. .. .

$1.05
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only Cl 07

•Extrafor I hard wear.

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red aole. Sizes 11 to Cl 7fl

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. •

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6.. .. ....

LADIES’ HIP RUBBE1 
All sizes ..... ... .

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
'Sizes 3 to d. Only . „..... QC

1RS NOW!GET YOUR R
trust you, but I will 

never bring yen disgrace. The Dari 
of Somerton has told me things about 
myeelf----- "

“Pshaw!" he Interrupted, clinching 
hie .hands savagely, “end possibly 
about me also. Do you reserve any
thing, Blele; let me know all, so that 
I shall best know hbw to deal with 
this man.”

His searching eyes were flxéd upon 
her, end she replied, quickly;

“Among other things, Colin—other 
miserable things reflecting upon youf 
character a» an honorable

TO EXPECTANT nroe, wMOTHERS KUTTATHE AA Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkhem’s Vegetable 

Cempeead Helped Her
Trenton, Ont—“ I am writing to you to regard to Lydia E. Pinkham*B Vege- 

17171 i'fl 111 rill 11 11 « B Hi ICompound. I
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not la suffleient quantities t( justify 
Its use outside jewellers' shops, where 
It wen made Into ornaments.

For fifty years after this the chem
ists of the world concentrated on the 
problem of obtaining aluminium to 
bulk, an American scientist Charles 
Midi, whose laboratory was In the 
hack kitohen of we lodgings, finally

tarnish, end It Is so adaptable that It ! Ini 
can be hammered into sheets no thick- ai 
er than cardboard, or drawn out to- ! rei 
to very fine wire. One bf it« moet do 
remarkable characteristics is that it dti 
is a rapid conductor of heat, while it mi 
is also hon-polsonoue. \ j

our preserves, including meat and ^ 
fruit, will one day be packed to alum- tkl

instead of in tins, 
ng utensils are ai- 
a feature ot modern 
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ire being put on the 
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these gems are manufactured by ad
ding colouring substances to powd
ered alumina and annealing It •>? 
means of a special charged blowpipe- 

The metal also plays an importât 
part in the Iron and steel Industrie*- 
being used in both as a means of perl" 
fleatlon. Small quantities of eluol°" 
ium added td steel to the furnace di|- 
perse the gafoAad ensure the sliml»1- 
tion of rniqn^jjjfiii in Which at one 
time greatly hindered the production 
ot flret-clSls steel. ,4.‘,
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fstiivr being successful to the quest. Hall • 
carried - out numerous experiments, 
and was on the point of giving up 
when he found at the bottom ot bf» 
crucible a tiny disc of thb new metal, 
produced by a method that wee both

The discovery Was made thirty- * 
seven years ago, etoee when elumin- j

hate him the mote. I am hot ready 
to strike yet, because he le a toe who 
muet be annihilated at one blow, or 
he will reappear, like the hydra, in 
many places at once. There need be 
nto secrecy about it Surely you have

never
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at is Camol
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Obituary,able tiiat this will fall to appease the

Oh Boy ! Some Show—At the Cfarmers. nt To-dayMrs. J. H. Baggs of this city receiv
ed a wire to-day, advising her of the 
death of her brother, Charles Rob
erts, who died suddenly at Toronto, 
yesterday. The deceased was a nat
ive of Brlgus, Conception Bay, aqd^ 
has been a resident of Toronto for' 
the past thirty-five years, during 
which time he has visited his home
land on two occasions. He leaves to 
mour^ him a wife and four children, 
residing in Toronto six brothers and 
two sisters: Dr. M. C. Roberts, now in 
Vienna; John and Jehu, in Toronto; 
Dr. Will, Nathan and,Job, of this city, 
and Mrs. John LeDrew, of Hr. Grace, 
who is now on a visit in Toronto. i

MATT WOMEN WILL
CONTEST DISTRICTS.

LONDON, Nov. 14.
One of the outstanding features of 

the the election will be the number 
of. Women candidates. As yet it is too 
early to give anything like a com
plete list but it is estimated that be- 

. ÏHjHin thirty and forty women will 
- seek admission to the House of Com

mons.- Lady Astor will again appeal 
to her Plymouth electorate and Mrs. 
Wintringham will ask Louth consti
tuency to return her. It is less cer
tain that the third woman at present 
in House, Mrs. Phillipson, will con
test her seat* in Berwick. It is expect
ed she will retire in fjtvor of her hus
band whom she was chosen to suc- 

« ceed when he was unseated. Miss 
Williams, daughter of Aneurin Wil
liams, a former Parliamentaran will 
probably be the youngest woman 
candidate. She is twenty-seven. The

Harold Lloyd in
..^combination With Iron, the soluble nutritive properties of :
WJi Livers’ Extract
Hvcerophosphate Salts are commonly called “Blood Salta 

jifthe world over, and recognized by scientists as positif el 
Sboilder and nerve invigorator yét discovered.

Fresh Beef stimulates and nourishes the system, and 
vitamines so necessary in all run-down conditions.

Vj Livers' Extract, the alkaloid or nutritive elements onHC lKth *0 
S taste of cod liver oil removed is also one of the ingRdfcnts of

Liver Oil is not only a food and a flesh builder, fortifying the 
r 1,1 kinds of disease, but is a specific for the germ of con-
ntion and helps to check and destroy it.
Kjrtiol is not a “hit and miss” preparation but is made from the 
motion of a leading conservative physician, who ranks high in his

7 TREMENDOUS REELS—A THRILL A MINUTE—A LAUGH A SEC
 most thrilling and the funniest picture ever seen in

is is without a doubt the
le best

FRIDAY—The usual big bumper Amateur Contest- wonderful show,

Where Quality is Right
Star Ladies’ Association
ELECTION OF OFFICERS HELD, As The ricesThe annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Star Ladies’ Association 
took place last night. Mr. W. H. Jack- 
man, President of the Society, and 
members of the Executive were, pres
ent and addressed the ladles pledging 
co-operation during the coming year. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

President—Mrs: C. Buckley’.
Vice-President—Mrs. W. Cullen.
Treasurer—Miss B. Squires.
Secretary—Miss A. Buckley.
The newly elected officers will 

select an Executive Committee before 
the next meeting. At the conclusion of 
the business an informal “At Home” 
was held, which proved very enjoy
able, the Star Jazzola Orchestra sup
plying the music.

Ladies’ Coatclion Campaign has Begun
BANDITS KILL TWO BANK MES

SENGERS AND SEIZE $48,000.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.

Two bandits shot and killed two 
, bankbank messengers In the subway 
i station at Fifty-fifth Street and New 
I Otrccht Avenue, Brooklyn this morn- 
• ing and escaped with forty three 
thousand dollars. /

^ BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
Individuality the keynote.

All different models: Tweeds, Velours am 
Bolivias.

aldwin Makes a Bid for Agricultural Sup
port—Germany Ceases Payment of Re 
parations—Bank Robbers Kill Messen 
gers and Seize $ 43,000 — Ruhr anc $12.75 to $45.00

WOMEN! DYE

Men's SuitsOLD THINGS NEWe Allied Council of Ambassa- lution is the worst example I have 
failed to consider at its meeting known of political pusillanimity and 
y the question of what action ’ "

with
cynicism.” Winston Churchill in a Rhineland, and wi 

old be taken in connection with statement to the Press, makes a sim- theae reg|0ns adri 
of the Crown Prince to Bar lashing attack, while Lloyd to ahlft (or theme

innany and as to Germany’s atti- George will open the campaign at ment waa made i
|e toward the resumption Of Allied : Northampton Saturday. To-day’s Cab- here to-night.
mury control. It is*, understood | met Council gave a final approval of _____
,t the Council avoided mentioning f the Government proposals for satis- qERMANY CEA81 
tor one of these bunting question* Wng the agricultural interests In

the Allies are not In accord vlew °r the fact that It has been deetd KKr ak.
to proper course of action. France ed to place no tariff on meat or L(
ringing strong pressure to bear wheat. The proposals take the shape Complete ceseatli
Orest Britain looking to Joint ac- of a subsidy of one pound per acre reparation paymen

0 for the expulsion of the fonder f°r »” arable lands, subject to the seml-offlcially anno
condition that a minimum wage of cording to despatch 
thirty shillings per week shall be paid from Berlin. This
to agricultural laborers. It U eetl- en the ground that
mated that this subsidy will cost the sallies had been v
Government eleven million pounds, And that therefore I 
annually, but It le considered prob-1 served by Germany.

Waists Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Sweaters
Skirts
Coats

Better Styles, Better Finish, Better Values.
DARK TWEED SUITS 

In Browns, Greys and Mixed Shades.

return

$11.90, 13.75, 15.00
17.00, 19.00, 20.00Each 18 cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions So simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even It ehe has 
never dyed before, Choose any color 
at drug store. and 27.00

inglei in the light of 
ncare'e latest overtures. The Public Payroll

►OPERATION BETWEEN JJBER- 
r ALS AND LABOUR WOULD 

DEFEAT PROTECTION.
ISTS.

LONDON, Nov. 16. 
•Pending Premier Baldwin's further 
position of his ^Protectionist Policy, 
Wch will be malke-4n the course of 

motion In

The high cost of government In tha 
United States Is demonstrated by fig
ures compiled by the National Indue- 

I trial Conference Board, which is mak- 
I ing a survey of taxation Including the 
1 relation of the public payroll thereto. 
According to the Board's preliminary 
figures, 3,400,000 persons a^e now on 
the payrolls of the Federal Govern- 

1 ment, states and the municipalities or 
other public bodies. This means that 

: out of every 12 persons over 16 years 
! of age who are wage or salary earn- 
! ers, one is drawing recompense from 
I a public pay rail. The amount paid in 
wages from these public payrolls Is 
$3,820,000,000 a year, which is cal
culated by the Board as representing 
an annual cost of $91 per year to every 
person in the United States over 16 
years of age who is receiving salary 
or wages. In other words, the tax- 
paying class in the United States is 
required to pay $91 per year per capita 
merely for the salaries of persons who 
are on the public payroll.

Equally impressive is the Board’s 
assertion that the amount paid to 
public employees equals 46 per cent, 
of the sum paid in wages to the em- ' 
ployees of all factories in the United | 
States producing more than $5,000 
worth of goods per year. Otherwise ! 
stated a non-productive class in the j 
United States is drawing almost half 
as much money for its services as a 
much larger class whose work Is 
largely the basis of United States na
tional wealth and prosperity.—Finan
cial Post.

OvercoatsWe Enlarge 
Snapshots

THE REIGNING FASHION.
Good warm materials, double breasted, with half 

or round belt. vlmate on Labor censure 
lOmmons to-morrow, political lnter- 
I* is wholly absorbed in active pre- 
rarations in various constituencies 
Itr sharp election campaign. There 

evident misgiving and nervousness 
Long members' AT the Conservative 
hrty generally - contrasted tilth the 
Lhuslasm evident in - Liberal and 
Ubor ranks. If re-unted Liberal and

$12.75, 15.00, 16.5
17.50, 24.00Haven’t you dozens of Snaps 

you’ve taken of which you’ve 
said, “I’d like to get an enlarge
ment of that?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the most 
reasonable prices. Send your 
enlarging to TOOTON The 
Kodak Man.

Ihotectionists would be defeated. The 
■labor Party, however, has consistent- 
ill refused to co-operate and, as a con- 
|«qnence, the Liberals are fighting 
Ihborites and which gives seats to 
I fcuervatives on minority votes. The 
I «tiring parliament was elected. on 
liinority vote- of the electorate for 
l&ls reason. The Liberal press is 
■ taking appeals to labor leaders to 
[tree to some sort of election concor- 
I ht on the ground that Liberals and 
I labor have equal Interest In defeating 
ffiotectionism.

Havng no details of Premier Bald- 
Wn’s plans, the opponents are con- 
tretrating their oratory tin sudden- 
•«s of his conversation to protection 
ul the fact that many of the biggest 
•Mes, shipping, mining, engineering, 
tat cotton Industries which, it is said.

nov9,3i,eod

Suits allproved of. Mrs. McKay, the newly el
ected President, occupied the chair.B.LS. Ladies’
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Grove Hill Bulletin,Hold Meeting
Sale of Work Concludes

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak- 
qn at Flower Shop, Wat6r 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Mqpabers of F. T. D.

The Kodak StoreTOOTONS,
Water Street Phone 131

taiatitute ninety per pent, of the "to- MINA ED’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.M nnemployed, cannot possibly bene- now.

J. G. McNEIL,
Telephone 247R

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF THOUGHT TOMATOES WERE USED ONLY IN SALADS AND SOUP.
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This Event Surpasses All Previous Eff 
VALUE-GIVING and VARIETY

A Bloomer Sensation F I
1000 Ladies’ Bloomers

Over 400 just opened in a most extensive color 
and stylé range; all sizes for Misses and 
Women.................................................................. V

Heavy and best quality Sateen, .silk faced, in a 
bewildering color variety and sizes for Misses, 
Women and Stout Women..................................

ady-to-WeaA Big Special Purchase of

Children’s Coats 
Dresses & Hats

& A Remarkable Underprice
$20 to $25

Street, Afternoon and
'rimmed
Untrimm

Durchases made especially for this Sale. Evei 
hape, new color, new .trimming. Values readi 
lized as unequalled. No wpnder hundreds i 
Iressed women makd’thié btôié Millinery Hea 
ars. gtsJ&awC 1êOJ *»,V

Mothers will like this % announcement. Fine a] 
for the girls at very special prices. Beautiful 
ments.

3M 4‘m 5Mostly with large Fur Collars. A large assortment of 
all Wool Materials. STYLES. TRIMMINGS.

' Silver Lace, Embroidereo Ap-
plique, Lace Yoke, Bulgarian 

■ Cross-stitching, Wool Embroid-
* ery, Plain Models, etc., etc.

up to IN FACT
MATCDIAIC Drt,—, vf all kinds and for all
RKAIUUAIO M purposes are in the collection.

Satin Canton, Flat Crepe, Qm- ■ 0^ waMne ^^Mne^s Facts’
ton Crepe, Taffetta, Laces, J/g Dinn^Da^e, Evening Qowns,’

Poiret Twill, Velour Cloth. etc.

Sixes for Misses, Women onti Stout Women

Straight Line, Tier Basque, 
Circular, Draped, Pheasant, 
Pleated, Mandarin, Long or 
Short sleeve models.

4.98,7.98,9.98upto12.98 ter’s Plush, some combined with Velvet; also Ric 
os Velvet Hats; all new shapes. All new coloi
Black. novlS*Ag6p 4 to 17 years.

G AN EXCEPTIONAL-.OPPORTU 
TO PURCHASEMany of them originally sold at 

double; Flannel and Velour 
check combinations; all wool 
and double warp French Ser
ges, etc.,

the new side tie model, Slip-ons, Coat Sweaters; all 
ars and combinations; size for every.woman, with' 
nty of large sizes..
I J, *iüO — üiü>:

The Hats Even Greater than our last event-A most Extraordinary Sale
tw np • i •■■■■■IFur-Tnmmed
Coats of Splendid Quality, carefully ma< 

that we have been able to offer at tl
Values at $20 to $40

and 5.5ArBfth'e nicest in town—so all 
■ours;customers say—at ... ....

4.00 The best Coats

ALE! FursF - , / and; 5S.S$ ear. j

ur Chokers
T.9S

EXTRA Î Sale of New

14.98 Women's Sixes,THE LA TE
36 to 46,FALL SEASON Mimses’ SizesJust opened, an entire new ship

ment comprising the season’s 
newest models and shades; every 
one worth double........................

14 to 18,has forced Coat Manufacturera 
to unload. We bought these 
Coats last week at prices way 
below what the same coats would 
cost a few weeks ago. If you 
want an exceptional Coat Value 
don’t fail to attend this Sale I

iding all wanted Skins, and 
les. Your wardrobe is not 
|Iete without at least one 
; of Fur Neckwear. , l-JTZ'.

’Phoi
octlO,All we ask women to do is to see 

them. The majority are fur 
trimmed, and all lined, and there 
is every successful style of the 
season. < Malay Brown, Coffee, 
New Greys, Navy, Black.

14.98A Most Amazing Bale of

New Waists cial! Camisole:
Quality Crepe de Chene _ __ - 
i, in colors of Flesh and 1 ^7 E
A Pint All si*pa

ALL LADIES’ SUITSAn extraordinary purchase, all 
bought at a big sacrifice in price. 
Fashion’s newest Jacquette and 
Overblouse styles, in heavy 
Crepe de Chenes, Mignonette, 
Silk Triçolette ; all sizes.............

SAMPLE SALE 
Black Plush 

COATS
All Samples; 

Exclusive Models; 
Highest Qualityî’lush

$30 to $45

EXTRA!
Astrachan
Jacqueftes

Values $25 to $40.
Sale, $19 & $26
Colors: Cocoa, Beige, 
Fawn. Samples only. 
Extra values.

- Every woman can always use a fine Suit. 
These were bought, at large concessions - 
from overstocked manufacturers

AT SAVINGS OF 1/4 AND y2.
Group 1,9.98; Group 2,16.88 up to 34.80

Plain and fur trimmed Suits—Tricotine, 
Poiret Twill, Yolama Cloth; some trimmed 
with Beaverette, Caracul, etc. All sizes 
for Misses, Women and Stout Women.

les* Tams
Woolen Scarfs

VALUES UP TO $1.50.
Now, with cold weather, just the DvC 3 
thing you need. Buy three for "T&g
the régulai* cost of one............. ■

Hals at 33c may!'

lined, 8.98
ismâflïim

spares

mamatmmmm
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likes a Bargain, we do, ourselves, and are pat 
with those we have obtained In the foreign n, 
passing these along to you for FRIDAY, SATt 
b aualn “IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALL'S.

Me. Even 
ties readih 
mdreds oj 
iery Head-

also Rid
lew colors

eaters;i 
iman, wi1

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron,

THE HAPPINESS OF THE EDÜCAT. H l VK

mmui

>:
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DAY, feeling that they wm prove once again

DIRECT FROM LONDON, A NEW UNE OF

Fancy Cushion:
$2.40 Each

Dress Department
Coatings. Regular 3.00.......................... .Sale Price 2.70 yd.
Velvet Cords. Regular 1.60.............. Sale Price 1.45 yd.
Coat Linings. Regular 47c..................Sale Price 42c. yd.
Meltons. Regular 80c........................ Sale Price 70c. yd.
Poplins. Regular 60c.................. ... .Sale Price 55c. yd.
Cotton Cashmeres. Reg. 60c.............Sale Price 55c. yd.
Dress Tweeds. Regular 1.35 .. . .Sale Price 1.20 yd. 
Dress Tweeds. Regular 2.00 .. . .Sale Price 1.80 yd.

Showroom
Child’s Night Gowns. Regular 1.20 .... Now 1.05 each 
Infants’ Bear Skin Bonnets. Reg. 2.00. Now 1.80 each 
Infants’ Eiderdown Bonnets. Reg. 1.00. Now 85c. each 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear. Reg. 80c. Now 70c. gar.
Kitchen Aprons. Regular 1.30............ .Now 1.15 each
Slip-on Sweaters. Regular 2.40.............Now 2120 each
Child’s Coat Sweaters (Rose only). Reg. 2.40. Now 2.20

36 inch.
novl5,3i

A REAL HONEST TO GOODNESS

Flannelette
22c. yard. Asstd. Plain Colours.

House Furnishings
Spring Minds. Cream & Green. Plain. Reg. 85c.............. .Now 80c.
Spring Blinds. Cream & Green. Fringed. Reg. 95c.  ........... Now 87c.
Fancy Tea Cosies. Reg. 2.10........... ..............,. . .. .. ....Now 1.90
Fancy Casement Cloth. Reg. 55c.....................................................Now 50c.
Table Od Cloths. Reg. 50c................................. ......................Now 44c.
Congoleum Mats. Reg. 26c............................ ............................... Now 19c.

A Special

Pound Turkish Towels
at 75 cents

Heavy Department
Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 60c... ........................ . .Sale Price 55c. yd.
Grey Shirt Flannel. Reg. 85c................................................ Sale Price 75c. yd.
White Saxony Flannel. Reg. 1.00.............. ................. Sale Price 90c. yd.
Red Flannel. Reg. 80c... ............................... Sale Price 75c. yd.
Cup Towelling. Reg. 14c.............. ........................................Sale Price 10c. yd.
White Flannelette. Reg. 45c....... ........... . .Sale Price 40c. yd.

A SPECI

Flannel*

rly pleased 
We are 

and MOH-

OF CHILD’S

Knickers

Gent’s Furnishings
Men’s Work Shirts. Reg. 1.00................. Now 90c. each
Men’s Work Shirts. Reg. 1.60................. Now 1.45 each
Fancy Flannel Shirts. Reg. 2.30 .... .. Now 2.10 each 
Boys’ Fey. Flannel Shirts^ Reg. 1.25 .... Now 1.10 each
Braces. Reg.50c... . ®.........................Now45cpair
Wool Underwear. Special at............................. 1.19 gar.
Navy Blue Jerseys. Regf4.60...................Now 4.20 each
Slip-on Sweaters. SpeoSl at............................. 80c. each

Notions ■
Cupid Dolls. Reg. 2.ojB| . .............. Sale Price 1.80

Hair Brushes. Reg. 50c........................  Sale Price 42c.
Cloth Brushes. Reg. 50c|................... . .Sale Price 42c
Hand Mirrors. Reg. 8®. c.. ... . .. Sale Price 70c.
Brush and Comb Sets. Beg. 32c............... Sale Price 27c.
Back and Side Comb Seb. Reg. 45c... .,. Sale Price 38c.
Bias Tape. Reg. 14c. S'.. ’...................Sale Price 11c.
Hand Craft Tape. Reg. 16c.....................Sale Price 14c.

DISTINCTIVE Pi INS. DOUBLE WIDTH

English Cretonnes

«amnmHmmHHraamamak
For Permanent Roofs

USE
JAPROID—Slate Surfaced. Natural Red 

Slate.

JAPBOID — Oqr Leader. Corrugated 
Rubber Surfaced.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Undertakes the following Insurances:
Personal Accident and Health, Workmen’s Compensation, 

Employers’ Liability, Public Liability, Teams, Elevator, 
Automobile Liability (Property Damage and Collision), 
Automobile Fire, Fidelity Guarantee Bonds, Contract Bonds 
and Plate Glass.
Dominion Government Deposit for the Protection of Canadian 

Policy Holders—$1,800,000. . Total Reserves over $12^100,000.

PROID ROOFINGS are built to LAST, 
regardless of the cost, and they cost no more 
than the Ordinary kind.

IN STOCK:
Plain Slate Surfaced—Imprinted Slate Surfaced 
“AlUtè,” “Our Leader,” “Seal,” “Rockroid.”

Price $2.25 to $7.00 per Roll.

’Phone 248. 
novlO.lm

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
St. John’s ,Nfld. P.O. Box 926.

:♦ ♦; >: >; > > >: >

The Norwood Lumber Co, Lid.
Wholesale
’Phone 317
octl0,2m,eod

Distributors. Retail
St. John’s.

1° I-* I'-* H l J 1-* l J lu l‘J |-> IJ I - | ->1 - {■-> | j

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc., 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. _
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW? .
mayl7,eod,6m

I hter-Club Card

Tournament
The flr8t of a series of auction 

"Ny-flve card tournaments, between
J lvtoty.four players 

des
E Institute, takes 

h'nua to-morrow 
I members of

the Guards

their guests to a light lnpoheon dur
ing the evening. On Friday night week 
the tournament will be continued, 
when the C.E.I. players wlU be the 
guests of the Guards Club.

BOYERS’ TOMATOES.
NEW ARRIVALS:

BOYERS’ TOMATOES.
STAPLE & STRONG’S PICKLES & CHOW 
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS—iy2’s.
“DOMINION” TOMATOES.
SEADOG MATCHES.
PEA BEANS—100 lb. Sacks.
SPLIT PEAS—98 lb. Sacks.
GREEN PEAS—100 lb. Sacks.

PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

to Evening 
find East, light, 

Star Dominion 
• Bell Ill 

i. Bar. 30,

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
DINNA FORGET ST. ANDREW’S NICHT CELEBRATION 

THIS TEAR WILL TAKE PLACE IN

GRENFELL HALL, on NOVEMBER 29th.
CONCERT, TURKEY SUPPER and DANCE.

NEW INNOVATIONS. PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA, 
ckets, limited, on sale from members of St. Andrew’s 

.............. Auxiliary. novl3,tu,th,s

fine.
-SS-!1

If we were charged so much a head 
for sunsets or It God sent round a 
drum before the hawthorne came in 
flower, what a work we should make 
about their beauty.—Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

Happiness f s 
what everyone 
wants.
It can be gotten 

in many different 
ways.
Some of these 

methods are de
pendent upon 
circ umstances, 
and some kinds 

of happiness can be had only In lim
ited quantities and by certain people 
who have been lucky enough or clever 
enough to corral the means.

Other kinds of happiness are limit
less In supply and can be had by any
one who will take them.

The happiness of the educated eye 
Is this kind of happiness.

No One Can Take It From You.
By the educated eye I mean the eye 

that is educated to see beauty and to 
draw Joy from It.

The ..happiness that comes from lov
ing certain people, or travel, or luxury 
of any sort is conditioned by one's 
power to get the people or the travel 
or the luxury for one's own.

But he who loves beauty does not 
nsed to have the beauty for his own, 
nor does he depend on reciprocated 
affection.

If he will open his heart to beauty 
and to the habit of being made happy 
by It, he will have a constant source 
of Joy that Is not at the mercy of cir
cumstance.

If he will train his eye to apprehend 
beauty, he will see it everywhere.

Where To Look For Beauty.
In the grace of the lengthening 

shadows of an autumn afternoon.
In the pure curve of a white hill 

side on a winter day.
In the lovely sky line of a big city 

etched against the orange sunset.
In the symmetry of à single perfect 

tree.
In a happy grouping of objects, as 

for Instance the one that made me 
happy the other day,—a little mahog- 

re pitcher 
s and or- 
’ knitting

Itecture
my heart was very

anxious I used to go dally to a hos
pital. And on my way 1 passed a slate 
house built by Stanford White. It 
was a wonderful piece of architecture 
and the sight of it nsed to lift up my 
heart and give me courage.

In a field of grain.
In an athlete’s body, or the grace of 

a group of young girls, or a child’s 
face.

“But All I see Is Mlnew” *
Once upon a time a little New Eng

land poetess wrote about her poverty 
of material possessions and the wealth 
that came to her through her educat
ed eye. She did not call it that but if 
ever anyone knew how to open the 
heart of the joy that beauty holds 
ready for us without money and with
out prjee, it was the little New Eng
land mill worker, who while she sat 
by her window and worked for a liv- . 
ing, was thinking such thoughts as 
these:
“I do not own an inch of land 
But all I see Is mine.
The orchards and the growing fields 
The lawns and gardens fine.
The winds my tax collectors are 
They bring me tithes divine,
Wild scents and subtle essences 
A tribute rare and fine.
And more magnificent than all 
My window keeps for me 
A glimpse of blue Immensity 
My little strip of sea.”

Lucy Tarcom.

;! Follow 
MgSiton Line

any table with a single 
on It and the amber

kt :.rx m

Cuticura Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczema
I pim

ples on my face and head. " Later 
my cbeeka and head be
came eo bad that they 
were covered with large 
scales. The Itching and 
burning were eo severe 
that I could not sleep at 
night. My face w*s badly 
disfigured. My hair became 

dry and lifeless and fell out so that 
I had W have It cut off close to my 
scalp.

“A Mend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
heated.’.’ (Signed) Mrs. Elmer King, 
Box 27S, Jackson St., Oxford, Notre 
Scotia.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your dally toilet preparations.

Forty-

ire are ready to offer a few up-to-the- 
styles in Evening Footwear.

Ighton in Stock
te the Creighton Line stocked in the 

lathers:

GREY OOZE-Tuxor.
GREY OOZE-Joan.

OOZE—Mildred.
CABIN OOZE-Joan.

COLT—Tuxor.
ines are now being displayed in our 
lowroom, where perfect fitting is

MALLWOOD
LADIES’ DEPT.

218 & 220 Water Street.

in the Service of 
Public—The Evening Telegram.
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On Minding Our 
Own Business.

This failing of busying our
selves with matters with which 
we have no concern is a common 
foible, but if anyone has the 
tenacity to suggest that we are 
rather too inquisitive, that the 
question we have asked is purer 
ly personal, or that the topic of 
conversation is the business of 
no one but the person directly, 
concerned, we are quick to arrive 
at the inference, and take ho 
pains to conceal our righteous 
anger at the implied imputation.

There is a tendency among 
men to consider gossiping as 
exclusively a weakness of the 
gentler sex, and to traça tfa® -8 
story current about so-and-so to 
a certain afternoon tea or to the 
conversations which took place 
at the last social gathering of 
women. To state that such is 
home out by facts would be to 
state a falsity, and it. would, 
equally incorrect té claim 
dbes not contain a pfacR 
truth. In fact it is a failing-Coftfc 
mon to both sexes ; it dates from 
the earliest history of qur fr 
parents, and has been the 
ever since of more strife ffilddlk 
feeling and incalculable injury if. 
than any other frailty Ihf' l
Ma a v. nil,

victim is closed, and he is under 
no debt of gratitude to the slan
derer whose, only intention was 
to do his confidant a good turn.

Wlthôüt possessing the neces
sary qualifications to judge, we 
are prone to criticise the work of 
another. We are positive, for in
stance, that a certain con
tractor’s methods are wrong, 
that he Is using poor materials, 
or that he does not know the 
(tret principle of construction. 
With a look of wisdom we com- 
mbiikate our opinions—to the 
contractor? No, certainly not! 
We should be afraid to injure his 
feelings. With a look of sym
pathy We mention 'it to our 
neighbour, who, more impressed 
with our sincerity than wjth oqr 
cowardly hypocricy, spreads the 
news and kills the chances of the 

‘eontractor’s next tender being 
accepted, particularly If it hap
pens to be the lowest, Poor 
wretch, he is still ignorant of the 
reason and continue* to consider 
his traduper as hie friend 1

There is little to- be said in 
excuse of the one type of slan
derer or the ether. They are 
both a blight on society, and in 
what ever circle their Infamy 
originates the elfect is the same, 
Ruin and . despair mark their, 
trail, and "there is no known an- 
tedote.for the poison;which they 
emit.

TO-DATS MESSAGES.
TWO MOMENTOUS

WILL MASK THE CLOSE 0
PARLtA

LONDON, Nov. IS. 
This is the last day of life for the 

present Parliament. British Parlia
ments often PS»* ont of exlstanc* un
eventfully but thte one ends tts brief 
career amid events of far reaching 
importance. It leaat two at the 
speeches which will accompany Its 
demise are destined to have a great 
Influence on future domestic happen
ings. One of those is the Labor mo
tion of. censure agalhst the govern
ment which J. Ramsey , MacDonald, 
tlie opposition leader, Is to mehei the 
second Is Premier Baldwin’s reply In 
detailed exposition of the government’s 
new protection policy.

SPANISH ROYALTY ACCOMPANIED 
BY THE DICTATOR VfSIT ITALY.

MADRID. Nov. 16, 
King, Alfonso, Queen Victoria, and 

General Primo Rivera, President of 
the military directorate, will leave 
Madrid to-night for Italy, where the 
Royal couple will visit King Victor 
Emmanuel and also visit Pope Plus.

1
-ynr*>

ivlng ■ Services the 
V’CSufeh hive in-

Siivia Due this Evening
’• --------*’! ' '

Messrs. Harvey & 0» received a 
-radio from -Capt Mitchell of the- Sil
via this afternoon stating. Chat the 
ship Would dock at.T p.m.—There -was 
tip" -tqesyun. énaSe of being in com
munication witif the disabled grain 
steamer Miltdtt, Jfrep'drteïK otf Cape

Cochrane Streak.
Centennial^Qurch

For the Thanksgiving Se 
Officials ot the above t3tmra 
vited the Rev. E. Crossley Hunteç,
B- A,, of Oelarlo, fe*''pTea<*iv * lie 'to 
the eon of the famous Evangelist Who
visited here some years a#o. He .1» IjSSTi'gTwrSpp’w."

* young mjm but, afceady. , •------------— — -
achieved the^afsttnctton of being a'* 11 wx
member^ of the Général Conference, 
and Chairman «à his District. " ,-Re 1s 
a bright/ and fltient speaker," and al
ways holds th<-**ttention of the con- 
®ir4OTt1od£'SDailRgfure oh Monday ev
ening has been heard with delight by

..pdïUpWigMaywf:- the*- Wonder man, 
uflthe'light- 

et--^efiffltaft<l' Ittf'audlendes have rook
ed with laughter while Be has unfold- 

t'*d jha-toagy jituatldns of a comic na- 
r^W%esodst4i$,toy, this subject.. Mr. 

RbWJ«jdck.,^.GuU4for<L of Halirax, a 
Kàritone ‘ singer of repute, has been 
'iHtiwm^lhtst in the eingip» at the 
^D|nNgi^Jty$; services on Sunday 

wlil also sing -at- the Lee» 
i til re on Monday evening in the Col- 
i lege. Hajl^An effort Is being made -by 

‘A**-* of -tho Church to bay» 
* .kvortvihemUtf-tK the congregation 

presr*httya(Jthe;ilprnlng and Evenldg 
glad to waly 

friends.

DUTCHESS OF ATHOL A CANDI- 
" DATE.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
It to stated, that the Duchess of An- 

thol, wife of the Lord Chamberlain, 
will stand as a conservative candi
date In a Scottish consitueeey in the 
coming eleetlon.

Magistrate's Court.
A 66-year-old -farmer of the Horae 

Cove Line, charged with being drunk 
was discharged.. «""

A 40-year-old farmer of Chamber* 
lalns,. Topsail, drunk, wee fined |l.
. An. tipdesireble named Plppy, ar

rested for being a loose and disord
erly person, made hie secqnd appear
ance in court within as many days. 
Hto Honor ordered hlm te leave the 
court and keep walking.

Mi*

Sudden Death
|at New York

Word wag received in 
terday of the sugden dektl 
Fonsecca AraUjof at New 
deçeosedwas an Italian bj

k■e»- ]

trade of this count 
was here cm busneas 
ago.

TOvNÎGH^
Prtrttten

NIG#
nade-

as ynoift Rink, MwOnt:.. __
mission 20 cents, Drawing wili A,! *,-™.- 
take place during the conoert. * 'f>- rv 

f ‘J,

man nature.
There is perhaps a difference 

in the trait as it shows itself-in 
the weaker or in the stronger- 
sex. Among the former the rff; , v
marks are confined to a great - S*Aice^' • Thsry- 
extent to matters of a domestic y'B
nature, although there are no^ a 
few men who are welt knows 
among their fellows 
susceptible to such dainty -mor
sels of this kind as come their 
way. The comments made In the 
first instance may be perfectly 
innocuous, but by the time they 
have been repeated, first by one, 
then by another and another, 
the harmlessness has disappear
ed, and a stigma attaches to the 
victim, which even the orig
inator Relieves to be true when 
the circle is completed and the 
story comes back to the source.

In men’s circles this failing 
shows itself for the most part in 
references that are made to the 
character of another, to his 
ability or to his fortune. For in
stance, “I saw him take a drink” 
ia not repeated often before it 
becomes "I saw him drunk,"
Maliciously? No, not necessarily, 
but the latter sounds more sen
sational. The injury, however, is 
done. A informs B that C has 
not paid him a bill. Long before 
the last letter of the alphabet is 
reached, C owes money all over 
town, and in consequence, he 
fails to understand the frigid 
air of his grocer when he 
requests that his purchases may 
be charged to his monthly ac
count.

Someone whispers to his friend 
strictly in confidence that such 
and such a firm is in difficulties.
The news travels on the wings of 
the wind. By the time it reaches 
the bank, it is as the sound of 
many voices; the manager acts 
with caution and the loan re
quested is not forthcoming. That 
of course was not the intention 
of the whisperer in .

iiniy not!" None

3"'" be 
ng 1

-NIGHT Î— 
>ri Princis’a 

|hel Band. Ad-\

Coastal Boats.
Argyle left St. Lawrence 2 p.m.Ÿe<-' 

terday, inward. 'iV*. ^
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte’9.66-a. 

m. yesterday.
Glencoe passed Fortune at 2 

yesterday. "'"’w-if
Home arrived at Lewisporte 4.f0 a; 

m. to-day. * » *
Kyle left Port aux Basane 10,56r$i 

m. yesterday. * .-
Meigle. due at North Sydney ’to-daz^. 

x l*klakoff arrived at Port Utilon 
7.46 p.m. yesterday. , . >

Sagona leaving Humbermouth - tp-l 
morrow. ,

Prospère left Fogo 10.20 this morn
ing golds' south. ’ The ship is due-in 
port to-morrow afternoon.

Sebastàpol left St. Anthony early

The Industrial Outlook
People in a poatticin to form the 

opinion state that compared with làat 
year the general industrial condition 
of the country has improved about 
90%. Although certain sections of 
the country particularly in Placentia 
and St. Marys Bay the pinch Is felt 
by a number of people; the major 
problem of prqvldlng relief *for 
thousands which the country had to 
faee the past twa winters is éliminât- 
ed, The H. t, Crowe operations at 
Hampton Cors, While Bây, is provid
es employment for about 600 fnmll- 
•**■ The Dr. Mooney project Is alee 
getting under way and good progress 
1* being mede In erecting the necee- 
*ery ebaoks, houses and stables. 
Quite a number will find employment 
at the company's logging operation*, 
The problem with the Orowe proposi
tion li to find accommodation, a* all 
the men have brought tbelr famille* 
with them. It le learned that pit 
prop cutting will alio be undertaken1 
this Winter and permits to cut In djf- 
(spent localities have been granted; ! 
but it is anticipated that this form of 
relief will not have to be on anything 
like the scale of last year. It may be 
of interest to learn that as a result 
of. those operations, 18 cargoes ot pulp 
wood and pit prop» were exported 
during the summer. The cargoes 

next ^ rang*d from 1800 to 3600 corde each. 
Another avenue ot employment is af
forded by the Humber, and in about 
10 days time logging operations will 
start. The Armstrong Co. wilV.ttave 
three sawmills In operation near Bay 
of Islands preparing the lumber for 
construction work. The Grand Falls 
operations will be on a big scale this 
winter. The company has imported 
about a dosen tractors Which will be 
used in logging operations. Experi
ments conducted during the past three 
winters have pi'oved the usefulness of 
the tractor In this connection. It has 
been demonstrated that s tractor 

" 1 over """

Wedding Bells.
GRIMES—8TLVEN8.

Yesterday afternoon, at Oeehrani
Street Methodist Centennial Church,! 
a very pretty wedding wee eolemnls-1 
ed, when Miss Mabel Lavlnia, fourth 
daughte# of ex-gupt. aad Mrs. Wm. 
Grimes, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Wm. Hoibome, el
dest son ot Mr. and Mrs. James Stev
ens. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. H. Johnson. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, i 
wee charmingly gowned in a dress ot 
cream charmeuse sntin, and over- [ 
drees of radium lace with pearl trim
ming*. . She wore » tulle veil with 
wreath ot orange blossoms, and egr- j 
rled a beautiful bouquet et white 
Carnations and Maiden-hair fern. She 
was attended by Miaees Gladys Grim
es, and Lulu Stevens, sisters of the 
bride and groom respectively; thé 
former being attjred in a gown of 
pink silk and the latter in a gown of 
blue silk, with hats to match. Both 
also carried beautiful bouquets. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Stan O. 
Grimes, brother of the bride. A large 
number of friends witnessed the hap
py event. At the conclusion ot the 
marriage ceremony, the party motor
ed nountvywards annd after a pleas
ant joy-ride arrived at the West-End 
Restaurant where a reception wes 
held. With the immediate friend* and 
relative* of both famille* present, a 
lumptueu* repast wa* partaken of, 
after whleh followed the cutting of 
the magnifiaient wedding eake, and 
the euetomary toaete and replie*, elo- 
quently given by Mr, Geo. Grim**, 
Mlnleter ot Marine and Fisheries; Mrr 
Bee. Goughian, Alex Knight, L. White, 
the groeto,’ the beet m*n, Mr. Wm. 
Orlmee, father ot the bride, Mr. John 
Cosher and others. Vocal selections 
#ere rendered by Mtoe OUve Major 
and Mise Gltdys Grimes. The grooms 
present te the bride was a gold brooch 
set -with rubies ard pearls, to the* 
bridesmaids, blrthetone rings, and td 
the best man, a gold tie-pin. The 
bridé and groom left by motor for 
Llddy’s Hotel. Torbay, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. The wed
ding presents were both numerous 
and beautiful, testifying to. the es
teem tp which the contracting parties 
are held. The good wishes of their 
rnanÿ friends for a happy and pros- 

./perous ■'toFkgft o’«r the sea, of Mat
rimony, bespeak for them a pleasant

$7^.^profitable ».«•"«° the,r «•» home
■irt-k at 21 Maxse Street. -=! '

Personal
uswaii

this piornlng. going south.
Susu 'galled , tor .the- northward at

166 cords
he maxlum

for

jfroffrqiiiry Bogins
À» enquiry into the flçe which last 

month destroyed. a house on Torbay 
Road owned by Mr. Gulrandsen be
gan-in the Megietrates Court yester
day afternoon, with the examination 
oftwo witnesses Messrs. Dawe, agent 
for New York Fire Underwriters and 
Harvey previous owner of the de
stroyed premises.

Here and There.
Tickets for the Mount Cashel 

Silver Jubilee Drawing will be 
on Sale at J. T. Cash’s Store un
til 4 p.m. to-day, Thursday.

HOV1Ç.U

rr.WAY COMMISSION RETURN- 
The Oovernment Railway Com- 
mlaalon who have beau on a tour of 

Inspection along the railway liai 
the,, past few day*, are now at Oar- 
boaear, and will-return te the city 
by (Hh local train due 16 o'clock to- 
night. ft- ‘ • •

srsn SAILS.™g.e. Sueu. Captain 
Roberts, left port at 11 o'clock thli 
morning tor porte a» far North ae 
Chenge Islande. The ship took a full 
general cargo, and the following pas
sengers:—Messrs. George Wettou, 8. 
R. Abbott,- N. Yeung, J. B. Qlllett, C. 
Norris, E. Sheppard, A. T.'Haltrey; 
Misses Shirley and Ada Wleeor, and 
C. Colee.

r '-ft: —-r -
jegyet tP learn of the serious 

ess bï the wife 41 Capt. J°8- Nunns, 
C.. ant daughter'of Mr. Alexander 
ibetts'dn. • " - _____

*’;St and There.
-TfiirFatnily, will be very pleas

ed .if you . tajie _ ijome a Box of 
Anh’f

The Ladies’ Aid of Congrega
tional Church, QtiCen’s Read, are 
holding tneir Annual Sale of 
Work on Wednesday. November 
21st. The Stalls include Plain 
and Fancy Work, Vegetables, 
Handkerchiefs, Paper Fancies 
and Pantry Requisites. Lady Al- 
lardvce has kindly 
open the Sale at 3 p.m., 
duce the work dene un< 
due trial scheme

Sally Xnh’a to-day. to-morrow or 
the day after. Only 60c. a Pound

at McMUrdd^—”ovie.2i ; j

HELD MEETING. — The ex-officers 
of the Allied forced held a meeting 
gt the Weet End Restaurant at 1 p.m. 
to-day, when considerable business 
was transacted for the good ot the 
Mess, "

V- The delicious Chocolates at a 
good price, “Sally Ann’s” at Me- 
Murdo’s, 60c. a Pound Box on 
to-iday, Friday and Saturday
Only-—novl6,2i

S AELE I. IN PORT.—8.8. Sable I. 
arrived in port,, at 6 a.m., bringing a 
full freight, including 3,000 barrels 
flour, and one passenger. The ship, 
sails tor Halifax at 6 p.m. to-night.

Beautiful Sally Ann’s delicious 
Chocolates at 60c. a Pound Box 
at McMurdo’s, to-day, to-mor
row and Saturday, sec the beau
tiful window display.—novii.li

TO NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !— 
Promenade Concert, Prince’s 
Rink, Mount Cashel Band. Ad- 
mission 20 cents. Drawing will 
take place during the concert.

uovie.ii

TRAIN NOTES.—Tuesday'» wait 
bound express arrived st Port eus 
Basques 6,16 lait night. The Incom
ing eiprei* le due at 3.46 p.m. The 
Qarboaesr trais arrived at l.*6 p.m, 
Trepaeeey train was due te arrive at 
6.80.

Grace Bradley
Prima Donna Contralto .

• v
of The Metropolitan Opera, New York and The Italian 

Grand Opera of Milan.

lolly Moore and 
fimmie Clayton

floaty Dancing Act.
(o Dancing, Toe Dancing, Soft SWEccentrit 
cing and Doubla Acrobatic Dancing.

Performers Appear Each Afternoon
-ADMISSION: NIGHTS, 30c.-MAI

SHERLOCK HOLMES in “THE NOBLE BACHELOR” 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

HAROLD LLOYD in “SAFETY LAST’ will be shown 
. 4 at the Saturday Matinee for the children.

MONDAY:—Selznick’s wonderful Super-Special Soci
ety Drama—“ONE WEEK OF LOVE” with Elaine 
Hammerstein and “Conway Tearie.”

BY ALL MEANS SEE TO-DAY’S TREMEN
DOUS SHOW.

id Each Evening about 9. 
AS USUAL-

Ç PICTURES
Presents

If MAY.,
E FOOLISH ACt
TNT 5TR0MBERQ PRODUCTION
IcbedL hv WILLIAM A.MITERo o__

WEEKEND

Aim
Another Big Batoh of

ams-
All offered this week-end at very Special Prices.

TURKISH TO)
»’ Good Qualit

TABLE DAM^
36j37 inch. 

SPECIAL PRICE .. ,

econds; subject to imperfections,'^''
L a few at Sale Prices. 1

14c. to 1.05 each.

Bleached Damask, let Quality, 
feet goods offered at
§■?; «•■*• #-• f * • « •• • * *# 39c. yd

BUNKETS.
A value in Cotton Blankets that should interest every 

housekeeper. Blue or Pink Borders.
46 x 72 ..... .. ............... .. .. .„ ... . -Qgç each.

50 x 72 .. .... ......................... .............. " 1 13 eac*1*

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
for 3, 4, 5 and 6 years only.

Dressy and warm for the little 
chaps, for school or best wear; 
double breasted styles, well made 
throughout.
SPECIAL PRICE....................$4.75

BOYS’ SUITS.
for 8, 4, 6 and 6, years only.

Of Brown Corduroy. Pleasing in 
appearance and of excellent wearing 
quality. Open knee Pants.
SPECIAL PRICE ....

WOOL SC>
Wonderful variety : 

Fringed end Scarves, 
underpriced .

SPECIAL PRI

79c. 9t

TOWELLING.
Durable White Crash. Good satisfaction 

• Dish or Roller use.

PRICE . • •• • . • . ne e# • e ». yd.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Exceptionally fine value in strong 

Percale Négligée* Coat Shirts; all 
sizes. Gÿod pattern assortment; 
stiff cuffs.
SPECIAL PRICE .. - - 2. v .jgy

1-Wool 
htly

The R. C. Cathedral Choir wUl 
rehearse to-morrow1 evening at 
the Casino, at 8 o’clock sharpTin- 
stead of at the Cathedral. A full 
attendance is urgently requested.

novl6.ll

$4.45

BOYS’ CAPS. >
Boys’ and Youths’ Fall weight, 

one-piece crown ; in serviceable 
mixed Tweeds.
SPECIAL PRICE............

CHILD’S BOOTS.
Sizes 7, 7V6, 8 only.

Black Canvas Top Boots. 
SPECIAL PRICE...............99c pr.

LACE CURTAINS.
2Vi yards long.

For a low priced, good wearing 
drapery don’t fait to inspect this 
offer. White only. ,
SPECIAL PRICE . ..1 40 pair.

SKATING
CAP and SCJ 

At these prices it 
to anticipate your reqt 
Large assortment.

SPECIAL PRIC!
1.25, 1.35, 1.45,

PRINCESS
Indispensable for cc 

fit. Made of good3 
Sateen, in pleasing ■ 
Navy, Grey and Mauve
SPECIAL PRICE

MEN’S GL01
Extra Sj 

White Wool .,

Heathers, dosed! 
Leather bound

•you
nents.

2.40

Dent’s.

MEN’S TIES.
Good value—full length, English 

make Knitted Ties. Large variety 
of smart designs.
SPECIAL PRICE.................,.23c

MEN’S CAj>S.
This is our Big Value in English 

Tweed Cape. Correct in style.
SPECIAL PRICE ..................g9c

MEN’S UMBRELLAS.
Great val.ua—self-opening. A good 

general purpose Umbrella.
SPECIAL PRICE .................... 2.25

CURTAIN NET.
86 inch. V-'

In assorted designs of Floral and 
all-over patterns. Some with plain 
edge, others with neat borders. t
SPECIAL PRICE .... -»43Ceyd.

ARRESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE 
—TBls forenoon Constable Day ar
rested a laborer resident of the East 
End of the city under warrant as a 
result of a very grave charge made I 
by a young lad. The preliminary 
hearing will likely take place this
oVdiiittff In niTnOre v

to

ITS
r put»»1" j 
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ERENCE RB8UU
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RoyalATI0I» OF THF. CO*, 
yt HENCE RE AC I*TA»
H I/ONDON, Nov. IB. 

pinion premier* who U«ye 
Zndln* the Imperial Confer- 
‘ tlielr final npeechee laet 
The occailon wae a dinner gti- 

tW royal gallery of the House I like shopping there, because everything is so conveniently arranged, so well thought out, and so cheery, 
around the different departments, and they do everything possible to help you at every counter. Furt 
for us in the housekeeping money. I always find that their prices quality considered, are the lowest in 
consideration.

delight to walk 
ins a big saving

‘ "-.oPa «
, by the United Kingdom

(he Empire Parliamentary 
on premier Baldwin de.

at the Imperial Confer
ee representatives had met 
on terms of perfect equality.

, of the great advance In the 
r the dominion* during the j I 
tr-five years and asked What 
lTe been the effect on his- 
the Imperial Conference ex- 
the days of Lord North, Geo. 
on and Benjamin Franklin. ' 
King. Bruce, and Whrrenj 

i-d (Premiers Smuts and]

and that’s a big
Eccentric

Note These Special Friday and Satu
^ r—.:..........  '■ .......... Household Needs

at Saving Prices

Bargains j
Underwear arid Conets
Silk and Wool Vests.

Women’s Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Vests, high neck, 
long sleeves, with lace edge around neck and silk draw 
string; sizes 40 and 43. Regular $4.36 each g/|
for............................. . .. .........................
Wool Pants.

Women's Stanfield’s All Wool Pants, 
length, both styles. Reg. $4.00 pair for ..
Jersey Knickers.

Colors of Grey, Navy, Paon, Blue and White; elastic at 
knee and waist; finished with ribbon bow at TO OA 
knee. Reg. $2.45 pair for.................................... v4»4V
Silk Chemise.

Colors of Pink and White; very dainty. Reg. TO ’7(1 
$3.25 each for.................................................. . .. W»l v
Moire Underskirts.

Colors of Fawn, Green, Paon Blue, Saxe, Rose, Red. 
Navy and Brown; finished with elastic at waist, T j 4A 
Reg. $1.65 each for................................................ «11 .‘xv
Misses’ Corset Waists.

To fit ages 12 to 17 years; *ettons and clasps". Ç1 OA 
Reg. $1.35 each for................................................ vl»4U

Lace Curtains.
Made of special quality All White Nottingham Lace. 2% yards 

long, in a splendid selection of floral and block de- TO /Û 
signs. Reg. $2.50 pair for................................................
Table Covers.

White Damask Table Covers, in a pretty floral design, well
’e Hose.

finished and hemmed; in a generous size. Reg. $3.76 TO AO 
each for................. ............................................................ ^ °
Bed Spreads.

Crochet Bed Spreads, made of all White Cotton;- In very de
sirable patty ns ; large size, hemmed. Reg. $2.80 each TO Cû

Huck Towels.
Made of extra good quality White Huck Towelling, finished 

with wide hemstitched border; size 20 x 38. Reg. 80c. CO. 
each for................................................................................. W«JC.
Crash Towelling.

17 Inches wide; extra good quality, linen finish. Reg. 1 O- 
20c. per yard for'.....................................»........................
Cretonne. *

In a wide assortment of new and beautiful designs and 
colourings.
36 inch. Regular 60c. per yard for........................................64c.
42 inch. Regular 70c. per yard for........................................ «Oc. Va

New Trieolette Si
Tricolette Smocks.

Shades of Maize, Rose and White, Halt sli 
round neck, cord running through waist TO 
line; very dainty. Reg.' $4.25 each for vfl

if Grey, Fawnknee Black
ihioned leg
sizes 9 and 
:lonal val-

I Cashmere Hose.
if Brown, Light apd Dark Fawn, Light and Dark 
a big variety of shot effects in all the new and 

bades; plain and ribbed ; sizes 9 to'10, seamless 
leg, double heels and toes. Reg. 90c. pair

Hose.
Ribbed, all Wool Cashmere, fashioned ankle, 
•*» and toes; sizes 8, 8% and 9. Reg. updoubl 

to $1.

its at Reduced Prices j
Wool Dresses.

Colors of Fawn, Navy and Saxe Bine; roll col
lar and girdle, striped with grey; front has very 
stylish cross over effect, fastened at waist with j 
self colored buckle; long sleeves. Tl A A A J 
Reg. $11.60 each for ......................... 'gllV.W .
Child’s Wool Dresses.

Shades of Saxe, Peacock, Putty, Fawn, Light J 
and Dark Brown and Tomato ; round neck, long •

Beautiful Wool Sweaters, Lowly Priced
Women’s Sweater Coats. Wool Jumpers.

Polnrq nt Qnvo q.L * , . ... All Wool Jumpers, round neck, half sleeves, wlcontrasting fhad’es^"gjggS *£? «
belt and pockets. Regular $3.40 each TO AC » O

DIRECTORS RELEASED.
DUSSELDORF, Nov. 15. 

L„ Krupp Von Bohlon’s prison 
L ,r, definitely over, according to 
Lui officials. He and other Krupp 
(dors had been sentenced to long 
i; but had been liberated on a 
juical expression used In the docn- 
it. describing It as a postponement 
(onishment.

-ITU LEVY WILL HOT BE UB- 
C.ED BY LABOR ’ 1 1 

. LONX>9Nv Nov. 15.,
abattfon' it*

Women’s Jackettes.
All Wool Jackettes, colors of Sand, Grey, Saxe 

and Rose; Rolled collar-, long sleeves, buttoned 
at the /ide. Regular $4.00 each for TO CC

Women’s Dresses.
Colors of Navy and Grey; made of best quality 

Serge; round neck, short sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with fancy silk stitching and beads, TC CA 
fitted with girdle. Reg. $6.50 each for .. «Pv»VV

Shantung Smocks.
Natural shades ; half sleeves, round neck, ti 

med with lace and hemstitching. Reg. TO 
$4.25 each for .................................... .. A'*'»

ft! O

Smallwares at Small Prices
FOLDING MIRRORS—A Mirror to carry in 1 C_ 

your pocket. Regular 17c. each for AUL. 
HAND MIRRORS—With Ivory frame, bright 

clear glass.' Regular 40c. each for 00_

New Fall Special From Our t 
r Stationery Dept,
LCK and BROWN ALL LEATHER SCHOOL ‘ 
AGS—With long leather strap. Special Tl 1C.

(he Labor
jltal levy plank, says Dally Express, 
leh predicts that this will have 
ledlate reaction unfavorable to
narratives.

BIANT REPUDIATES THE 
TREATY OF VERSAILLES.

LONDON, Nov. 16. 
imtiany has decided to repudiate 
I Treaty of Versailles and not to 
kply with the reparation* clause or 
y other of the clauses of the treaty 
long aa the French and Belgians 
Spy Ruhr, says a despatch to the 
Up Mail from Berlin.

SILVER BIRCH TOOTH PICKS—Hard wood. C
IVORY*1 DRESSING’ COMiSS—^Strong' and ' AO * 

durable. Regular 60c. each for ., .. .. “4C»
GENUINE LEATHER POCKET WALLETS—Good 

and cheap. Regular 55c. each for
MENDING WOOL—In colors of White, Black, Light 

and Dark Tan, Greys, Navy and Natural. 1 O 
Regular 16c. per ball for......................... 14C.

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER—Perfumed in 
Florlent and Cha Ming. Regular 40c. OA- 
per tin for.............................................. . V*tC.

COLGATE’S SHAVING STICK—Small size. IP
Regular 17c. per stick for............................. IOC.
ARMOUR'S TOOTH SOAP-Regular 25c. Ol . 

per cake for.................................................. 41C.
THREE FLOWERS TALCUM POWDER - CA 

Regular <0c, tin for...........  ................... OVC.

MEm ■B ENAMEL EVERSHARP PENCILS—With 
sttthber and re-fills. Regular 70c. each CA.

&
B FOSTER’S BOLD WRITING COPY BOOK- 
all numbers from 1 to 16. Special Q.

isfactlon suitable for children’s Coats. Reg. TO 7C 
$3.26 per yard for..................... . .. .. G

Velour Coating.
The ideal Coat Material; 66 inches wide; in col

ore of Mole, Grey. Brown, Light and CO 7(]

UNS’ CLEAR TYPE SCHOOL ATLAS—With 
pages political and orographical maps, 00_

each for «K)C.nplete Index. Regular 45c.
ISTIETH CENTURY RECITER’S TREASURY 

Guy Pertwee. Regular $1.90 each T| 7
for

DENNISON CREPE PAPER ROPK-ln all shade* 
Ul «lies, for making lamp «hade*, etc. 1C
• Regular 30c, bank for ., .........................  XUC.
Hazed PAPER—24 sheet*, site 12 x 18; for 
■sandwich**, oak**, été. Special per 1A

1WK FINANCES ARE LOOKING 
UP.

PARIS. Nov. IB.
rtinkn in the extraordinary high 
Id of nuns a balance of the budget 
1123 lx mured,,the Finance Min- 

», M. Dolaiteyre, informed,the Fin- 
* Committee ot tiiè cHenfber ye«- 
liy and he believed 1924'' budget 
lid also be balanced., . »

yard for.............................. ...................................
Melton Cloth.

Heavy weight, In color* of Brown, Cardinal, Navy 
and Black ; 64 Incite* wide. Reg. $2,SO per yard for ..’rtnjent
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SHWHpflggljNew MillineryFeather Bands New Fat f % t
Gloves 
at Sate
Prices '

Women’s Suede Gloves.
Hpolors of Grey and Brown ; 2 domes; all T7 A A 
^Ka; unlined. Reg. $2.25 pair for .. .. «EA.JU
Women’s Kid Gauntlets.
H Made of best quality Nappa Kid, with wrist 

Regular $2.75 TO AO

SpeolalTo-Night Feather Bands.
27 Inches long and 4 inches wide; shades 

of Henna, Green, Grey, Taupe and Black ; 
suitable for making hats. Reg. TI AC 
$1.20 each for.............................. *I.WV

We wish to announce to the many 
subscribers to the "Delineator," that the 
December Number has arrived, and may 
be had at our Pattern Department.
The Christmas Needle Art.

The night before Christmas Is Just 
ahead, and women’s thoughts are turn
ing to the most suitable gifts for every 
member of the family. You will find 
them all in the Needle Art, which is 
now on sale.
The Butterick 
Winter Quarterly.

Containing 600 styles, suitable for 
women In every walk of life, may now be 
bought at Our Pattern Department:

The Grand Drawing of the lottery 
«oSnection with the Mount Cashel 
kr Jubilee will take place at the 
lice's Rink tonight. The Mount 
Ihel Band will be In attendance and 
l proceeding» will be enlivened by 
pogramme of the latest dance 
»lc. A limited number of tickets 'In 
I lottery are yet ui 
B be on sale at 
lh up to 4 p.m,

English
variety

Beautiful Hearth Rugs
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

Size 27 x 64; In a wide range of new and novel 
designs and colorings; plain end*. Reg. TO 1A 
3.25 each for.................................................  «Pû.lU
Velvet Hearth Rugs.

Without fringe; stzé 27- x 62; In all the new 
and wanted designs and colora. Reg. TO CO 
$4.00 èaeh for............ .... ....................... «PJ.Ov
Velvet Hearth Rugs.

Palisade Velvet of a superior quality; plain ends, 
ta a variety of very pleasing designs and colors; 
size 27 x 64. Regular $5.76 each for TC 1C

Ostrich Feather Tips.
Shades of Tan, Royal, Taupe and 

Navy. Regular 60c. each tor

The Little “Bo Clip.”
This is a new glide and ribbon holder, 

saves one half the ribbon, when making 
bows, etc:; simple to use, no créas- OC- 
tag or tying. Regular 30c. each for 4vC.

lore of J. "P. - ■
p and fringe; all sizes.
for................ ............

imen’s Fabric Gloves.
iades of Brown, Chamois, White and Black; i 
ie finish, 2 domes ; all sizes. Regular CA_ 1
pair for.................................................... wv. (
n’s Kid Gloves.
ack Kid Gloves; wool lined, all sizes; extra l 
lal values. Regular $2.65 pair for TO OA ■'

English
ognition of 

Firemen's Services

WHERE MEN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
If Shirt Bargains TSa Sasnialsii Men’s Shirts. __ , ™ UpeCiaiS
eg Made of extra strong Percale, Coat Men S Ties.
-XT style; soijie white grounds with colored Silk Ties, straight cut, in all the popu-

W stripes; others with dark grounds and lar shades, will not wrinkle or pull CO
I colored spots, soft double cuff, and stiff out of shape. Reg. 70c. each for V4C.
61 collar band; sizes 14 to 17. Tl OÇ çjîll, rrv„_

/II Regular $1.40 each for ... .. vl*4v OllK lies.
.71 Man’s Pvinmno Men’s flowing end Ties, In a big selection
VI wL v, of all the new colors and designs. TI AA
U The time is fast approaching when Regular $1.20 each for .. .. *I.UU
W you will want to don your warm Winter rr;j. r»_ j riu„
J night clothes. These Pyjamas are Just WlUe LI1Q lies.
I the thing. Made of heavy Flette, soft Men’s Silk Ties, very smart designs

fleecy finish, light grounds with colored and colors. Regular $1.50 each Tl ÔÇ

St. John’s, Nfld„ 
November 14, 1923.

•Hector General ....
#. H. Hutchings, K.C., O.B.E.,
Lcity-
?ear Sir.—The enclosed we should
* you to accept tor the "Firemen’s 
“d” as an appreciation for prompt
# efficient services^ rendered at these

i’s Suede Gloves.
3l lined with fur wrist, in assorted 
all sizes. Reg. $5.50 pair for ..

A good

FalPs Newest Footwear
Men’s Tan 

£ A Calf Boots.
glgsi A English manufacture.

Leather lined, bellows 
•\ \ tongue; semi pointed

toe; fitted with rubber 
heels. This is a very 

2^ neat and dressy Boot,
also a very serviceable

I _ Boot; made especially
N*/ for Fall and Winter

fir J.wear; guaranteed all 
// -^leather; all sizes. Spe-

«1*1 per pair T^ FA

iks on 3rd inst. ; J J
Yours very truly,

E STANDARD MANUFACTURING 
CO., LTD.,

(Sgd.) 'H. A. LeMessurier, 
Manager.

tew Fall 
ootwear 
r Women 
Children

al and

New Fall Headwear
New Felts.

Colors of Brown, Grey and Fawn; In the mast fashionable 
styles for Fall and Winter wear; all sizes. Reg. $3.75 TO OA 
each for......................................................... ............... JJ.JU
Velour Hats.

Men’s All Fur English Velour Hats in colors of Grey and 
Beaver; an ideal Hat for Fall and Winter wear; all TO 7A 
sizes. Reg. $10.20 for......................................................  vO.IU
Men’s Caps.

Eastern Brand Caps, with Inside fur band, in colors of Grey, 
Brown land Fawn Heather; all sixes. Reg. $2.90 each ££

Men’s Braces.
President Braces, specials quality silk webbing, put up In neat 

individual boxes, suitable for gift giving. Reg. $1.26 TI AC 
pair for.............................................................................

St. John’s, Nfld., 
November 15, 1923. Men's Suit SpecialMen’s Black Calf Boots. **,DV

Blucher style, leather lined, bellows tonguè, fit
ted with rubber heels. Anyone requiring a wide 
fitting Boot or Fall and Winter wear, can not do 
better than see these; guaranteed all leather;
all sizes; English manufacture.
ItfeSs Brown Caif Boot

Blucher and Balmoral style; 
heels; all sizes, - Reg. $6.20
Gun Metal Boots/

Men's Black Gun Metal B 
rubber heels; a very seasonable 
sizes. Regular $6.86 pair for ..

Men’s Suits. (
3 piece Lounge Suit; extra special quality; in Grey, Brown 

and mixed Tweeds, plain back, plain and cuff bottom T| A OA 
pants; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $22.00 suit for .. .. .. .. ffltf.OU
Raglan Linings.

Men’s English all Wool Fawn Raglan linings ; fitted with 
button holes and full sleeves, ready to slip on underneath your 
raglan. Just the thing tor "late Fall and Winter wear TO OF 
Reg. $7.60 each for .. ........................................... ... wV.OJ
Men’s Wool Waistcoats.

Colors of Fawn and Grey; some are all wool, others have 
Italian lined backs; warm and dressy looking. Reg. TC A A 
$5.86 each for...................................................................

LeMessurier,
'*ter. Standard Manufacturing
f Co.. Ltd.
^ar sir.—I beg to acknowledge 

teipt of yours of the 14th inst., en- 
**“■8 cheque for Fifty Dollars 
W.Ofl) for the “Firemen’s Fund,” in 
weeiation of the se^jdMk performed 
7 the Firemen at y<r«ti'. .CoiBbany’s 
*trks on the 8rd inst. ; and on their

mi’s Shoes.
n Calf, Cuban rubber heels; s 
ikies; sizes 3 to 8. Regular $3.85 (

straps

’s Shoes.
n Vlci Kid Shoes ; sizes 4 to 8 
round toe. Regular $2.00 pair T"

rubber

Strap Shoes.■ wide fitting,
all TC OA Metal, low heel, form fitting toe; a very 

ible shoe; sixes 8 to 11. Regular TO 1A

Strap Shoes.Black Gun M. ;r. styleYours 2 buttons, medium toe; sixesfor school mited.(Sgd.) CHAS. H. Regular $3.25 pair forpair for
Inspecter-Oem Const!,y

SJ!W/
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Years in Prison

' THE IM>EATED LATUM.

In 1748,^in the reign of Louis XV. 
and the all-powderful Marquise de 
Pompadour, a voting man of tWtiBty- 
three years of age, calling himself 
Jean Danry, the son of a humble ser
vant girl and, an ex-surgeon's orderly 
in the army of Languedoc, made Ms j 
appearance in Paris. He was almost 

■’penniless, but he made up for his lack 
of material resources by the splflld- 
our and soaring scope of his ambitions. 
Wealthrluxury, and a high-saunding 
title—these were the things he had 
set his heart and mind upon.

An Amazing Plan.
One day he concetvWd a meet amaz- ! 

ing plan for bringing his ambitions ! 
to pane. He told hirbaelf that it only he 
could enlist Madame de Pompadour In 
his favotir, his future would be Jg- 1 
su red. bis dreams wot^ld be realized. | 
The following was the fantastic pro
ject that took shape in his head. They ; 
used to brake in those days, tor child
ren to play with, little glass vessels j 
which would explode in the hand with 
a fairly loud report. He procured a 
ttrw of these playthings, put them to- 

> get her with some harmless powder in- j 
to a box, and. by means of a piece of ' 
wire, attached them to the lid in such 
a way that, when the box opened, 
they would all explode. y

A Hair-raising Story.
The box, addressed to the Marquise, 

was posted by Danry On April 21th, 
174!). Immediately after he had hand
ed It in he himself left for Versailles. 
He hoped to procure admission to the 
favorite herself, but the way was bar
red by her head footman, into whose 
ears, in a voice trembling with emot
ion. he poured the following hair- 
raising story: “I was at Tuileries," he 
said, "when I happened to notice two 
mysterious individuals who were hold
ing a very animated conversation to
gether. I approached them without 
appearing to show that my suspicions 
were In any way aroused. Judge of 
my surprise when I got within ear
shot to hear them discussing some 
plan for compassing the death of 
Madame de Pompadour. Dissembling 
my horror and amazement, I resolved 
to follow them and observe their ac
tions. They left shortly afterwards, 
and made their way straight to the 
post-office, where they put a packet 
into the bo*. Who they Were and 
what was in the packet I cannot say; 
but being anxious to serve the Mar
quis even unto death, I hastened hith
er with all the speed at my command 
to reveal- what I had seen and heard.”

The footman duly reported the 
story to Madame de Pompadour. Next 
morning the packet arrived. It was 
opened with the greatest precaution 
by Dr. QuesnOy the medical attendant 
of the King and the favourite. The 
contents of the packet exploded quite 
harmlessly; but appearances, at all 
events,seemed to suggest a criminal 
intention on the part of the senders, 
whoever they might be, and the police 
requested Danry to give a detailed 
account Of What he knew. Danry 
complied. But he Was immediately ar
rested and flung into prison at Bas
tille, for the similarity between bis 
writing and the superscription on the 
packet had been immediately recog
nized. When he told them that his 
sole object in inventing his Story had 
been to secure the interest of the 
Marquise bÿ sppearlng to save her 
life, his tale was scouted. The Lieu
tenant of Police would have it that 
the attempt had a political signifi
cance, and this was the beglnhlng of 
one of the most remarkable cases of 
imprisonment known to History. • It 
endured for thirty-five yeers ,and Was 
productive of a strange series of in
cidents.

Another Escape And Capture.
Transferred to the prison at Vincen

nes. whefè the treatment was less 
severe than at the Bastille, Danry re
solved to galh his own freedom, for 
the course of Justice Was unconscious
ly slow-, apparently, Indeed, intermin
able.

From the Vincennes he eecaped. He 
wrote to Madame de Pompadour, 
thinking she would have pity on him, 
and revealing His hiding-place. She 
sent the letter to the Prefect of Police, 
and Danry was captured and clapped 
into the Bastille. He seemed to be 
dying of ennui, and they gave him a 
companion, Antoine Allegre. They 
planned to escape. It took them two 
years.

Two Tea##’ Work.
Somehow or other they made 

themselvek implements to answer the 
purposes of a saw and knife; these 
Improvised tbbls they employed on 
logs of wood they had kept in re
serve, and thus they made themsel
ves a ladder. Their body linen, with 
such other material as they could 
safely abstract from their sheets, and 
other coVUriuSh, they made Into a 
knotted rope, two hundred feet In 
length. Moreover, they contrived td 
make levers, and the extraordinary 

■thing is thht they succeeded In per
forming all thehe labours in spite of 
the keen vigilance of the keepers. By 
Februâry 26th all their preparations 
were completed. They succeeded In 
sawing through the iron grating that 
barred the chimney and then ascend
ed, after the manner of chimney
sweepers, to the summit of 
then they were obliged to make a

ftSSSBiSi

Values that Cannot be
" h0s Oil to Kttowiug how0r who» It Mute# to Buying 

* Those who realty “Know how/0 buy from

Men’s Winter Overcoats, Trench Coats and Ra
Dark Mixture Tweed Overcoats, large, rooitiy sleeve, loose model. 

Original Price, $22.50. ’ SALE PRICE $H.25

Heavy English Map Overcoats, NaVy Blue, Winter weight, English 
Tweeds. Grey only. Sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40.
Original Price, $46.00. SALE PRÎCE $29.50

Tweed Overcoats, Dark Fancy weaves, stylish cut and splendid tailor
ing. Sizes 34 and 36. *
Original Price, $35.00. SALE PRICE S19.50

Stylish English RaglaftS, Dark Grey only. Sizes 36,381 
Original Price, $46.00. SALE PRIC1

High-class English Waterproofs, Fawn, all size 
Original Price, $83.75. SALE PRIC1

Eaton Trench Coats, belted, strap cuffs. "Sizes 38 ar 
Original Price, $25.00. SALE PRlCl

k

Ladies’ Winter Coats
Trench Coats and Raglans

Fine Cloth, Frieze and Seirge Coats, in Navy, Grey and Black. 
All sizes.
Values up to $17.60. SALE PRICE $3*50

Stylish, well-made Coats in Grey, Rose and Navy. All sizes. 
Splendid for very cold weather.
Values up to $48.60. .. SALE PRICE $13.50

Extra heavy English Naps ,Tweeds and Chinchillas, in many 
smart shades. Some with Fur Collars.
Values up to $62.50. SALE PRICE $18.50

2 Only, Handsome Green Coats, in Box Cloth and Broadcloth, 
trimmed Fur and Stitching.
Values up to $98.50. SALE PRICE $29.50

English Covert Cloth Raglans; guaranteed Rainproof; light 
and warm.
Original Price, $25.00. SALE PRICE $15.00

Stylish “Lovat” Green Belted Raincoats; ljeavy Twill Gab
ardine ; Rubber lined.
Original Price, $25.00. ' SALE PRICE $12.50
h.e

"London Slip-ons,” fine Fawn, Silk, lined rubber* very light 
and smart.
Original Price, $16.50.
‘■s ......

Very good quality Black Oil Coats, soft and pliable, Velvet 
Collars.
Original Price, $8.75t SALE PRICE $4.50

SALE PRICE $8 50

Boys’ Overcoat
Serviceable Fawn Trench Coats, extra quality, belted* 

cuff. Built to stand hard wear. Sizes 24 and 26.
Original Price, $22.50. SALE PRICE

Dark Heather mixture Overcoats, belted style. Size
Values up to $10.00. SÀLE PRICE

Specially imported Overcoats in heavy weight, Dark 
mixtures, lined Wool Plaid or Italian Cloth. Sizes 9 to 17 
Good Value at $20.00. SALE PRICE

Boys’ Suits
Brown Heather mixture Waterproof Cravenettè. 

"Special” of great value. Sizes 4, 5 and 6.
Original Price,’$26.00. ‘ SALE PRICE

Véry fine “Indigo Dye” Navy Serge. Sizes 4,5 and 6. ! 
Original Price, $35.00. SALE PRICE $j[]^

High-class Suits of extra fine quality Navy Serge. S 
finished. , ^
Original Price, .$50.00. SALE PRICfc ' $3

Genuine Bannockburn Tweeds in Brawn Heather mix 
These Scotch Tweeds wear “everlastingly. ”
Original Price, $46.00. SALE PRICE $3

Ladies’ Costumes
Very handsome Models in Brown, Navy and 

: Tricotines and Serges. Rich figured SilkBlack 
linings.
Values up to $110.00. SALE PRICE $25.50

Graceful 2-piece Coat Dresses in plain and two* 
tone all-Wool Jersey. Various sizes. * ' 
Original Price, $65.00. SALE PRICE $lg.50

English Diagonal Serge Costumes, perfectly 
plain, well-tailored, in various shades.
Values up to $62.00. SALE PRICE $12.50

Fawn, Brown, Grey and Navy Costumes, Silk 
lined. Some beauties.
Values up to $109.60. SALE PRICE $17.50

KIT BAGS.
Black Crocodile Fibre, 18 

Original Price $8.25. ™
SALE PRICE

Black, extra quality, 18 
Original Price $10.6Q.

SALE PRICE

Very high grade, finely 
18 ihdh. Original Price $ 

SALE PRICE

U S. P. & PORTRAIT CO., WATER STR
Bcéht of tWO hundred feet down the 
outside of the wail, and thle they did 
by means of their knotted rop*.

The night Vas black as pitch and 
a furious gale was blotting ; but they 
stuck manfully to their task, At length 
their perilous descent wait accom
plished ; exhausted and with bleeding | 
hands, they dtopped into the dtteh 
that surrounds the tower. When they 
hàd given themselves a little time to 
recover, they proceeded, with the aid 
of the ladder, to scale the parapet, 
and found themselves in the Gover
nor’s garden. Here they «éfè cOn 
fronted by an lmtoense wall, which 

ley were utterly unable to cltfflb. 
de- Armed with a lever, Dairy endehvaréd

—

to make a breach in the wall. After 
tome hours of superhuman effort they 
dip succeed, Incredible ae It may 
seem, in boring a hole right through 
the thickness of the wall, Through 
this apaHhre both of them managed 
to crawl, and they fotthd themselves 
outside the precincts at the very mo- 
ineet that the alarm bell began to 
Clang out thè tidings of their escape.

Allegre, who, by some means of
other, had procured a peasant’s dis
guise; got across the frontier, hut he 
was arrested at Brussels, very soon 
after the Unhappy Danry was captur- 

| ed at Amsterdam and cast, with fet
ters about hie Wrists, and ankles, Into 

lone 01 the darkest dungeons of the

Bastille, There he remained fee 
three months, when he was transfer
red to leee gloomy quarters, -There 
he passed hie time In Writing all man
ner of petitions, remonitfanees: let
ters, and Incoherent memoranda. He 
sent the King a host of schemes and 
projects he had thought of for the 
geed of the realm, such for example 
ae the proposal that When in battle 
the sergeants and officers should be 
armed with meskets.

A* Indemnity Demanded
One day in April, 1764, he heard 

that Madame de Pompadour was no 
morn He procured an Interview with 
the Lieutenant of PnliOa, Who said he

Would try to Secure his release. Danry 
replied that he would only aooSpt His 
freedom If be waa indemnified to the 
tune of slaty thousand franca, and 
flew into a violant toga. He Was neat 
back into the dungeon. Subsequently | 
he wee transferred to VlBOrthes, 
where he laarhefi Of the death of Me 
father—or hi* reputed father—ViOom- 
te de la TUde. Henceforward Deary 
assumed the name and" title of Vicom
te de la Tude, and ihdteaaed the to-, 
demntty to 150,600 trance plus the 
crown of Saint Louts,

Ten years passed slowly by and 
then he was removed to the great asy
lum at ChatoUton. People of tocu-
ence took up his case, and he Was at
-— *■ -------------————————

last rplSSeed only tS be imprisoned at 
| BlCOtre for endeavoring to obtain 
money by threats tftoa a lady of qual
ity. Ftom Bicetre he continued to 
pour forth a constant stream of writ
ten complaints to Whieh he painted 
the sufferings of his captivity in lan- 

lage of the utmost viplsnce.
MSdam* Lottos.

One of thedu papers, dropped in the 
Street bp a drunken Warder, who WSs 
to have delivered it to some exalted 
personage, was picked up by a cer
tain Madame Legros, a poor milliner, 
who was so moved by thfe account "La- 
tude gave of his Sufferings and mis
fortunes that she vowed to | 
stotte unturned to Si
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BROWN’S 
NAUTICAL 
ALMANAC

' for
k 1924

has arrived. 

Secure your copy nop

Price .
Postage j•1 W [•]

GARRETT B1
Bookseller & Stationed

Blue and White, Brown, ’

ENGLISH 
ENÀMELWARE,

‘ In
SAUCEPANS: 

$1.55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.0», 
80c. and 70c. each. 

WATER KETTLES. 
$2M $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $l| 

and $1.00 each. 
double SAUCEPANS, I 

$3.30 and $2.55 each. 
FRYING PANS. 

85c., 65c. and 45c. each. |
See our new Happy Thot, 

Quebec Heater—made by j
Ulary’s.

Win. I. Clouston
WATER STREET.
Thone 497. :

novl0,s,tu,th,tf

Health and Comfort 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided! 
the wise yse of heating wi 
ever-ready gas stoves. An ira 
gas fire can easily be installed 
any ordinary coal grate, andi 
provide the necessary warmth 
any time.

Gas Fires make no woi 
There is no Coal to carry 
stairs, and no ashes to be clei 
ed away. They are ideal fori 

, «Pointed rooij 
There is no smoke or dust. T 
also ventilate the room, 
quiries solicited.

ST. JOHNS 
GAS LIGHT COMP/

THONE 81.

DO NOT DELAY!
While year mind is 
alert and active Is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 

’ you are going, to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man- 

( agecT. Confidential 
^ discussion of this 

. matter is invited 
j > without obligation or 
! charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

BOTH, BARK BUITDINfl

Sr Herbert g. Hslt, Presideil 
A. J. Brown, K.CL, Viee-Frw. 
F. CL Donaldson, Gen. Mgr, 
F. I. Palfrey.

T « Hanger, St Jotart

Flowers
We can supply oh short 

tice:— " -
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders n°*| 
for Xmas Flowers. If you w® 
some reserved, please notify •! 
promptly.

Valky Nurseries Ltd.,]
St. John’s.

novS.eod.tt
• «yen

Phone 1M;

■ISABD’S LINIMENT FOB COtfl
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Comedy at Crescent
THRILLS AUD COMEDY COMBINE 

Oî “SAFETY LAST.”

In most stories and plays, the 
“happy ending” Is achieved through 
the virtue of the hero or heroine. But 
in Harold Lloyd’s new seven-reel 
Pathe comedy, "Safety Last,” which 
is being shown to-night at the Cres
cent Theatre, it Is deception that Is 
responsible for the blissful fade-out 
of the picture.

KJlngs. presiding. After the d<- 
Rjjal exercises Mrs. Hilliard gaÂ 

fairing paper on Christian Ste- 
r,i6ip and emphasized the need dt 
raring of our talent, time and 
F(J. to Him to whom we owe all. 
C goone sang a beautiful solo, ell- 
P| "is it nothing to yon?” The 
rjjt of the Stranger’s Department 
Lpiren by Mrs. Rowe and ahe give 
Lrv fall description of the work of 
L department, telling how women 
,r«g here were helped and made 
elcome In the land of their adoption 
Lghout the efforts of the Sthahg- 
^Secretary; how the sick and lone- 
ÿ the hospitals here were visited 
i helped 
j were 
rchurches
toed the need for all outsort 
retarles the names of those com- 
to the city to reside, to seek ent

raient. or to enter the hospitals.
, questions on the difficulties of 
work proved very interesting and 
e ably handled by Mrs. Perking, 

t.indsav led the consecration

c°py noi

: and how strangers to our 
welcomed and invited to 

and societies. She erii-

PANTS
10» $1.00,

Special ! Men’s Suit50, $1:50, 
0 each. 
lUCEPAN! 
'2.55 each, 
PANS.

I 45c. eacl 
ïapïy Tho 
-made by

In Striped Tweed, straight 
bbttom Pants, well rhàde 
and finished. Sizes 5, 6 and 
7 only.

In Blue Serge, only ttfo left. 
~. " lÉicome can

Although Harold practices the most 
frightful deception on The Girl, 
played by Mildred Davis, it actually 
brings about his salvation, for just 
while progressing nicely along the 
road of deceit and plunging himself 
into deeper and deeper trouble he 
stumbles into the situation that

Size 6, and first
have them for

In Blue, Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds. These Suits 
are well made and finished, fit well and give a smart 
appearance to the wearer. This line has been 
greatly reduced and we are now giving you the 
benefit

nair-raising predicaments, in which 
Harold la forced to climb the side of 
a twelve-story building, the spectacl
ed youth comes to such a thrilling 
climax.that he mentally resolves nev
er to deceive Her again. And all the 
time, Mildred did not become aware 
of the fact that all her trying sus
pense was the outcome of a little

STREET. Men’s Suits Men’s Suits
In Light Wool Tweed; well 
made straight bottom Pants, 
3 button Coat.

ONLY '

Comfort In very fine Blue Serge, 
well made and finished, 
some cuff bottom Pants, 
others plain bottoms.

fard of Managers of the Woman’s 
gssionary Society, which opened uit- 
fc-the shadow of tt* great Japanese 
faster, but all were dtevot-efllgr 
hatful when the news came that 
D our Missionaries were safe.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
k district officers for the ensuing 
ur were elected and Mrs. C. H.

re-elected District

a be avoid» 
heating ^ 

:,ves. An i 
be installe 
grate, and 
iary warmtl

McMurdo’s Store News.

WHY SUFFER WITH INDIGESTION,19.95Hatchings was 
[iperintendent, and Miss Susie Tay- 
i>r, Secretary-Treasurer. Men’s Suitsike no w

to carry 
i es to be cli 
re ideal for 
minted roo 
! or dust. T 
e room, j

Men’s SuitTwo Famous Artistes 
at the Majestic

IJWER AND CELLIST OPEN EN. 
GAGEAIENT AT POPULAR 

THEATRE.

In various-makes of Tweeds, with a large variety of 
patterns to choose from. Colors of Brown, Blue 
and Grey mixtures. Well made and finished. Some 
with plain bottom Pants, others with duff bottoms, 
2 and 3 button Coats.

SPECIALLY PRICED.

In Blue Serge, plain and cuff bottom PantsÆWell 
made and finished.

at 24.95, 27.50, 29.
Lovers of music, art and drama will 
i provided with a feast at the Ma
nic Theatre to-night, Their atten- Men’s SuitA Special Line in Brown 

mixture Tweed. Well made 
and finished. Only small 
sizes in this lot and while 
they last

PRICE

14.50 In Black Vicuna and Black Corksci

OvercoatMen’s Suits St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

mhid la In Grev and Brown Tweeds. A nice se: 
Coat for Winter wear. In this lot are so! 
fine Coats, suitable for small sized men. 1Do not

ou think

iw how 18.75 21.80 24.80will be I undoubtedly the best Fox feature 
Iff some time, a melo-drama bttbbl- 
hg over with a thunderbolt of 
tolls and pathos with Ruth Cllltord 
*d Alma Bennett in the caste head- 
el by Henry B. Walthall. Not Wtth-

«W| fciiWVj i

27.75 to 32
id man- Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c, 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c. 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.
Pork—Ribs, lb................14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb. . 12c.
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.
Potatoes, gallon .. .. 12c.

Onions, 10 lb. .. *.......... 50c.
Cabbage, lb. .. . . .. .. 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.

of. this

Overcoatsition or

In Tweeds, Grey and Melton. All sizes in this line: 
Well madè td fit arid finish.Men’s PantsI Trust

my,
BUILDING

it, Preside»!
Vlee-Pres.

, Gen. Mgr.

In Tweed, all greatly rèduced in priee. Call and see 
before buying.

PRICES z

The best, cooks everywhere usé
Crisco for cake making, for pastry and A good serviceable Coat, in 

Brown mixture Tweed, well 
made and finished. A splen
did Coat for the cold' wea
ther. *

Another lot, some Blue, Brown and Grey Nap Coats 
are amongst this lot as Well as some extra good 
Tweed mixtures. A good Cbat for the cold weather.

tor all frying purposes. Crisco Is odor- 
toss and smokeless. You will be de
lated with Crisco. It is obtainable
!# grocery stores. 2.86,3.00,3.60,3.80 14.98St John’s
F* Andrew’s Society 4.50, 5.26 to 7.50 pr

Annual Celebration

•CRN'S’ NICHT, GRENFELL HALL, 
NOT. 29th. Leatherette Coats

In Black only. A flnfe serviceable Coat in Leather
ette, suitable for all. kinds of weather. . Well made 
with belt and large pockets.

SPECIALLY PRICED

Men’s Khaki
The members of St. Andrew’s So

to ty and the Ladiés’ Autlliary are 
hklng the necessary preparations 
fr their annual celebration, Burn*’ 
fcht, which event takes place in 
hnfell Hall on November 29th. The 
tomittee in charge are putting 
Pth an extra special effort this year 

their preparations. The decora- 
pus will be more elaborate, some 
!w novelty dances will be Introduc- 
for a first time, and a turkey sup- 

|f will he served Uy thé ladles. The

WOOL LINING.
Only a few of these left. A good warm; 
farmers, lumbermen or others whose wc 
them out in the cold. Wear one of these i 
at Jack Frost

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

, Road.

In a good assortment of Chedk patterns. Now if 
the time to secure you* Goat for the lumber woods,

PRICES FROMon short:

7.85,9.56, to 15.66 only 1T.9IMUMS, IN STOCK
AND ALL SBLLING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
PEARS.

BOXED AND BARRELED 
APPLES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East Agents, j

Before buying yotir Suits, Pants or Overcoats, call and see what we are
Values second'to nbne in the city. See and be convinced of Our Bari

Men’s Blue Overalls Men’s Blk. Oveorders 
If you

Good and strong, well made and finished. Only 5 left and specially
you are Ji beginning to keej 

rize a few etandaf,
for everyday dishes.

«Sard* liniment used by

PHYSICIANS. KIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB DIB. 
TEMPER.
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White Indians in Panama
NOTICE.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.—Recovery of a 
race of white Indiana, with flaxen 
hair, In the almost Impenetrable 
jungles of eastern Panama, Is report
ed by Richard O. Marsh, of Brockport, 
an explorer, just returned from the 
Isthmus. Mr. Marsh, the ftrgt white 
man to advance Into that unexplored 
region of Central America since Bal
boa, brought back with him* photo
graphs to substantiate his claims.

The story of the discovery Is told by 
the Rochester Journal and the Post 
Express In a copyrighted article. MÎ. 
Marsh Is now preparing a second 
journey. He will be aided by the Uni
versity of Rochester, Governor Mor
row of the Canal Zone and President 
Porras of, Panama.

Mr. Marsh said : "I wan In a native 
village when I noticed three girls 
passing Into the Jungle. They had 
bodies as light as a sunburned white 
girl and decidedly light hair—a 
startling and uncongruous sight 
among these black and rag-clad ne
groes.

"It was then I was told they belong
ed to a white race living up the 
Chucanaque River. The negroes told 
me these whites all had light-brown 
or yellow hair and were wild and war 
like." t

In describing the girls Mr. Marsh 
said :

"The skin of their faces was tanned 
j but Tree from that colored pigment so 
i distinguishable In all brown and 
darker races. The features of the 
eldest girl were of a high oval face, 
thin Ups, well-shaped cloth and 

! aquiline nose. They spoke no Span- 
| lsh.”

,>s Infants’ Goods \s
EVERYTHING FOR BABY’S USE AND BENEFIT 

Underwear, House ahd Street Wear, Foods, Med! 
cinesl

Bill all parties who wish to have the» 
NsINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
as as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD. weather
,nditi°n8

predietif” ire
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Christmas andCarriages, Baskets, Toilet Goods, etc., etc. iv Year Cards
Drapery DepartmentShowroom Department We are ready with Our Special Packets and Boxes

of the latest designs.
“The Record Packet of 12 Cards .. ...................... lOc.
The Wonder Packet of 12 Cards .. ..........................15C,
The Ideal Packet of 12 Cards................... 20c.
■ht .Ruby Packet of 12 Cards .. ............. .. 25c.
’The Thoughts Packet of 12 Cards ...........................30c,
The Messages Packet of 12 Cards.............................. 40c,
The Dainty Packet of 12 Cards.................................50c,
The Pearl Packet of 12 Cards..................................... 70c,
The Golden Messages Packet of 12 Cards.............. 1.00
The Favourite Package of 26 Cards..........................30c,
Every Good Wish Box of 6 Cards & Envelopes .... 20c.
The Tower Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes...................25c.

.Seasonable Greetings Box of 8 Cards & Envelopes 35c.
; The Empress Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes.............40c,
Forget Me Not Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes .... 50c. 
Leaves and Berries Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes 50c.
Moss Rose Box of 8 Card» & Envelopes...................60c,
The Geisha Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes............. 60c.
The Balmoral Box of 10 Cards & Envelopes .. . ,75c. 
The Remembrance Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes . ,75c. 

iThe Golden Messages Box of 12 Cards & Envelopes 1.00
I A very fine selection of Christmas and New Year 

Cards from 2c. to 50c. each.
; Handsome Singly Boxed Cards, from 20c to 1.20 ea.

Christmas Seals, Tags and Gift Dressings in great 
variety.

Calendars, Fancy, Blocked and Book, from 20c. to
3.00 each.

If by mail add 3c. per Packet or Box.

Special Prices to Retailers
We make a Specialty of Printing and Embossing 

[Personal Greetings, Christmas Cards. Samples on 
application.

EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATISFACTION.

20c. to 1.20INFANTS’ HAIR BRUSHES 
INFANTS’ HAIR COMBS .
INFANTS’PUFFS :. .. .
INFANTS’ CELLULOID PUFF and SOAP BOXES, 40 and 60c. 
INFANTS’SILVER and ENAMEL BROOCHES ... . 24 and 34c. 

INFANTS’ TEETHING RINGS ..
INFANTS’RATTLES . . . ...................
INFANTS’ CELLULOID SETS, complete 
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES (screw top)'.. ..35 to 65c. 
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES (common) 17c.; spare fitting,

20c. and 30c,
25c. and 30c.

Pink, Blue apd White .. . /...................................... 18, 28, 30c.
INFANTS’ FLANNEL HEAD SHAWLS.............1.00,1-30, 2.30
INFANTS’ FLETTE HEAD SHAWLS, Silk Embroidered, button 

hole edge.......................................................... .................. '• •
INFANTS’ FLANNEL BANDS, Silk worked edge .. . -40c.
INFANTS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS, body attached, trimmed 

fancy Silk stitching.......................... ..................55, 75c., 1.30
INFANTS’ FLANNEL UNDERSKIRTS, body attached, trim

med fancy Silk stitching........................................... 85c. to 2.40
INFANTS’ WHITE BEARSKIN COATS .. .2.95, 5.90, 6.20, 7:20
INFANTS’ WHITE BEARSKIN PELISSES............. 8.25, 10.50
INFANTS’ COLOURED COATS, in colors Green, Red, Brown, 

Saxe; Fur and Astrachan trimmed .. .................. 4.95 to 9.25
INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES, colors Cream, White, Pink, 

P. Blue, Red; trimmed fancy stitching; long sleeves,
75, 85c., 1.40, 1.75, 2.50

INFANTS’ FLETTE NIGHTGOWNS, trimmed Lace and Fancy 
stitching .,..............................................................1.00,1.30,1.40

INFANT'S’ WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS, Lace and Em
broidery trimmed........................... .. 85c., 1.00, 1.90 to 2.25

INFANTS’ FROCK BODIES..................40, 50, 60, 80c., 1.00,1.50
INFANTS’ LONGCLOTH SHORT SKIRTS, trimmed Embroid

ery and Lace...................................................85c., 1.00,1.20,1.50
INFANTS’ LONGCLOTH LONG SKIRTS, trimmed Embroid

ery Lace and Fine Tucks......................................1.10,1.30, 2.20
INFANTS’ CORSET BANDS.................... ...50,65, 80c.
INFANTS’ SHIRTS.....................; .. . .26, 28, 40, 46, 50c. to 1.00
INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS............................. . 40c. to 1.20
INFANTS’ WHITE BEARSKIN and EIDER BONNETS,

55, 85c. to 2.20
INFANTS’ WHITE BEARSKIN and EIDER CAPS,

1.10, 1.25, 1.35 to 2.75
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL BONNETS, trimmed Pale Blue and 

Pink................................................ .............................. 75c. to L20
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL CAPS . .
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL BONNETS
INFANTS’ BASKETS, unlined .. ..
INFANTS’ BASKETS, lined and trimmed, in dainty shades of 

Pink and Pale Blue Silk Net and Ribbon

Sam Edi
and cl<

35 and 40c. .novB.tf

50c. to 2.00

For service and economv. use 
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone 
1551J.—novS.ttINFANTS’ BOOTEES, White and Fancy.............37, 40c. to 1.00

INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL OVERALLS .. ------1.85 and 2.35
INFANTS’ WOOL MITTS, White and Fancy 25, 30, 35 to 65c.
INFANTS’ MARCELLA CRIB QUILTS.............. 36.x 45 75c.

' x 36 x 55 95c.
INFANTS'* WHITE WOOL COT BLANKETS, 24 x 36 3.00 pr.

28 x 41 6.70 pr.

INFANTS’ WHITE PRAM COVERS, 1.15, 1.50, 1.80, 2.00 ea.
RUBBER SHEETING, 36 inches wide.................. 1.00,1.20, 1.40
DIAMOND NIPPLES.........................  12c.
MENNEN’S BORATED POWDER .............................................27c.
BABY’S OWN SOAP...................................................................... 10c.
BABY FLANNEL, fine Wool, Special low prices, 49, 75, 78, 85, 

90c., 1.00, 1.15,1.38.

Foot Tests for Fiancees
A scientist who recently examined 

the feet of five hundred girl student», 
at the Kansas University must at the 
present moment be one of the most 
unpopular men lh America.

He reports that he found only two 
perfect pairs, and one of these belong
ed to a Chinese maiden. Amongst 250 

| girls at the New Hampshire Unlver- 
! sity he failed to discover a single A I 
pair of feet.

j The scientist Is reported as saying
man

say, Youiu 
ster’s1 shoulj 
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th relax, but! 
i, or cleave ll 
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good will, aj 

«ter I smjle 
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[this Wilhelm 
ek and dread, 
■1er kyoodllni 
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hve till half 1 
It want him

! that the photograph a young
: should value most of his best girl Is i 
j not one of her face but of her feet. A 
girl with "fallen arches" he scorns. | 

j He says she will make a poor wife and j 
a “no good sort of mother," because 

i her mind Is only ankle deep. She ■ 
i loves dancing, so long as It Is a dance 
! of the jazz order, but when It comes ; 
to the duties of life she is found want
ing.

The girl who wishes to pass for a 
sensible and staid example of her sex 
must wear low-heeled, square-toed i 
boots, and abandon the high and dizzy | 
heel which culminates In Everest- 
pointed toes.

Dicks & Co
Booksellers & Stationers.

Hardware Department
INFANTS’ CARRIAGES........................
INFANTS’ SULKIES.............................
INFANTS’ FOLDING CARRIAGES ..
INFANTS’ FOOT WARMERS.............
INFANTS’ THERMOS BOTTLES 
INFANTS’ FOOD STRAINERS ....
INFANTS’ NAPKIN RINGS..................
INFANTS’ MEDICINE TIMERS ....
INFANTS’ EGG BEATERS..................
INFANTS’ MILK BOTTLE BRUSHES 
INFANTS’ SILVER PLATED MUGS . 
INFANTS’ ENAMEL CHAMBERS L,

38.70 and 42.00
Flotsam and Jetsam9.40 and 12.70

LONG BEACH, N.Y.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Half of Long Beach labored 
in the breakers during a recent 
stormy day lustily singing that it 
wasn't raining rain, it was raining 
violets. The laborers were cheerful 
because of the task at which they were 
employed—a labor of love.

Somewhat out beyond the scudding 
mist a whisky ship had to jettison 
cargo and every lncoming wave bore 
cases and cases of whisky of various 
brands. The salvage crew was not 
choosy. Each took what came handy 
and thanked the sea gods. One man 
got twenty-four cases and the toller 
who wasn’t able to make the rear 
springs of his limousine sag with Its 
cargo was "playing In 111 luck, indeed.
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ÂLUMINUMWARECLEAVER’S TALCUM POWDER.......................................24c. tin
MENNEN’S BORATED SKIN SOAP   .................................40c.
MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER............................................ 25c.
STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER, for Children cutting

teeth....................................... .....................
CASTORIA—(The Baby’S Friend).................
ALLENBURY’S FOODS—

No. l.Food for Infants first three months 
No. 2 Food for Infants second 3 months 
No. 3 Food for Infants 9 months up .. .

NESTLE’S FOOD........................................................ 34 and 63c. tin
MELLIN’S FOOD, large size............................................ . :83c.
GLAXO—The baby builder, sold in two sizes, 65c. and 1.30 tin
NBAVES FOOD—For growing Infants.................................. 52c.
BENGER’S FOOD—Two Sizes .. .. ..............78c. and 1.40 tin
STEEDMAN’S WORM POWDERS............................... 28c. pkg.
DILL WATER ......................................................12c. and 17c. bottle
VIOLET POWDER, 1-lb. tins................................................ 25c. tin

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc, 
New Shipment

ENAMELWAREWatch That Winds Itself

Boot and Shoe Department A watch which will stand the hard
est day’s golf, and which winds it
self, has been invented by a Wallasey 
engineer.

The conetand movement of the wear
ers hand winds the watch automati
cally by means of an oscillating slide 
In the movement.

The setting ot the hands Is done by 
moving the face cover, which Works 
on a small ratchet. All protruding or 
open parts have been eliminated, and 
the Inventor claims that It is both wat
erproof and dustproof. Otherwise 
this new self,winding watch Is much 
Hke other watches In sise and thick
ness.

just received
75c. tin

tin Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

INFANTS’ BLACK KID LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS,
Sizes 2 to 8.......................'........................................................1.25

INFANTS’ BLACK KID BUTTONED BOOTS. Sizes 3, 4 
and 5........................................... ............. .................................1.55

INFANTS’ BROWN BUTTONED BOOTS. Sizes 3 to 8 . .1.80
INFANTS’ PATENT LEATHER VAMP WHITE KID TOP 

BOOT. Sizes 3 to 8..................1 ....................... .................... 1.80
INFANTS’ BOOT. Soft sole, in colors Blue, Brown, White, Black 

and White, “* “

Opposite Custom

nglish Worsted $40
Sizes 2, 3, 4 90c., 1.00 Suit to Order,Ancient Beliefs

to be Studied [Ve have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
ds in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
will make in our Well-known good style, with best 
iming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
«£ IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

China l8 George'
marked i

i the-Sovi 
time ago,

CHICAGO.—An attempt to discover 
the ancient doctrine* and beliefs of 
the 4,000-year-old religion of Egypt 
will be made by the Oriental Insti
tute of the University of Chicago, in 
sending an expedition to Cairo, Egypt, 
in December. The expedition wlll.be 
led by Professor Jas. Henry Breasted^ 

It" is planneB to make hand copies: 
of the Egyptian hieroglyphics found 
inscribed on the inner surfaces of the 
aides and top ot coffins. These texts, 
contain the religious beliefs prevalent 
In Egypt at 2,000 B.C., according to 
Professor Breasted No excavations 
will bé made. -

Department 6. IMllg,
WANTS’DINNER PLATES 30c. _ . # . ,
IGHT LIGHTS......................................35c.
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RUBBER DOLLS .. 
TEETHING RINGS 
RATTLES ................

40c and 50c. 
.. .. ,. 14c. 
...........40c.15c. and 20c,

The Tailor
'ATER ST. WEST.mKINDLY LOOK OUT FOR KNOWLING’S ADVERTISEMENT^ TO APPEAR LATER. at DUCKWORTH ST.
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EVENING

,er Officials ; f 
| at Far-Ahead 

Predictions
a, Not. 8. (A. P.) — Pay 
to forecasts of next win-

• or
i for long periods iti the 
e advice of the Weather

FLlction from N»W XhgUM that
KLlai winter will by the cold. 
I d ,aowieet winter In history" 
EJsedlon of the country has led 
■Lrernment offlclaU to dlecJatm
lUon.it wty :*•
Iffeather Bureau does not atteinpt
Le predictions cven^ef a gener- 
Larter for weeks or Soothe In 
Ce. The subject of forecasting 
Lises, or coniiderable periods
L |,as long engaged the attention
Eeieorlogieal sclent lets, bet thus 
(feather experts here say, no laws 
Ljuaneea have been discovered 
L|,y long-range forecasts of a ra
il, character can be roads.
Lutable scientists throughout the 
L agree that the science has 80t‘ 
[peed to the point where that can 
Lie. Thus the government es- 
L throw down the predictions of 
L bone weather-prophets" and 
ilereeasts which appear in alman- 
jiad calendars a year in advance.

md Boxes

SPECIAL, 24.90.
LADIES! -.If you want real value see these.

FUR TRIMMED COATS

CIAL, 19.75.
IRCOATS—We have selected 
American" Overcoats, worth 
For one week we offer them

-T-KJSHU-   .-JM...
all imported this season—Newest styles and
fabrics. Regular Price $44.50.

Now only 24.90.$e Sam Eddy. The Taxi Man 
pen and closed cars. ’Phone
IT_novS.tf

lopes 35c,

lopes 50c.

to 1.20 ea. 
is in great

AT PRICES THAT MAKE PROFITS SIMPLY VANISH AV
This is the greatest merchandising effort ever attempted in St. John’s, and will be 

the REPUTATION OF THIS STORE ; to give the best possible value for the leai
iters

embossing 
tuples on

ite in keeping with 
imount of money.

MEN’S ITS and 
OVERCOATS.Most people will remember the tremendous stir our Ladies Dress

es created about this time last year. Well ! this year’s offerings 
are even better—can we say more ? The styles are the very 
Newest—the Fabrics are the very Choicest—the Prices are the 
very Lowest—Hundreds to select from in Serge, Poiret Twill, 
Tricotine, Mattelase, Canton Crepe, Velvet Satin, Chiffon Velvet, 
etc., etc. Values from $9.50 to $55.00.

Men’s. American Style 
TWO PANTS SUITS.

Worth $26.50.

Now 19.50
MEN’S DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.

OUR SUITS are easily the Î 
city for inspection. Made ir 
grades of Botany Serges and 
from ’ i

8.90, 9.90,

selection ever offered in this 
ist New York fashion from finest 
>1 Tweeds. Sale Prices range

t and dread, will hear, a pi 
ter kyoodling round hig^w 
I old fowl will hauntsdthn. 
re till half past fouiyairfl 
I want him to suffer aaÿ «

autiful NoveltiesTaltd Pancy 
k at the Presentation* Con- 
Ladies’ Association Bale Of 

k on Tuesday and Wednes- 
Nov. 13th and 14th.—novio.îf Child’s Novelty Dresses.

Made from finest Wool Checks and Botany 
Serges. Worth $5.50 to $9.75.

Now 3.90 to 7.50

10.90, 15.90,
5 up.
the last word in Style—Quality

Now 6.90, 7.40, 10.90 
to 42.00

ig George’s Hatchet
ur Store.
such as OUR OVERCOATS repr 

and Workmanship. Sale

11.90, 1

p Pride ourselves that we are gov- 
N by a constitutional Sovereign, 
that the old heresy of the divine 
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b Instance, the feudal quit rent 
I Plot of land in ShropshiA- 
k the City of Ig^tfon lT^iîlÿÿy

GEORGETTE BLOUSES.
Another batch "selected for this week. 

Worth $3.90.
19.50 up

Now only 2.25
Magnificent ! This word alone can describe the Ladies’ Coats we 
are offering for your consideration, and they certainly merit your 
approval and admiration. The fabrics are of fine French Velour, 
Beverley Cloth, Delsia and Bolivia, etc., etc., whilst the lavish use 
of stiêh Fur trimmings as Squirrel, Bear, Beaverine, Otter, Bea
ver, Opossum, etc., make these Coats of really superb appear- 

Values from $32.00 to $75.00.

The Prices at which we are 
Suits and Overcoats, are m 
of material and workmans!

ing our entire stock of BOYS’ 
cases actually less than the costFihest Poiret Twill, Two-tone effect 

Skirts. A really wonderful bargain. 
Regular Price $10.00.

Prices from 5.90 up
R SPECIAL GRAS BOYS’ TAILORED SUITS. 

Good \«e for $25.00.

Now 14.50 to 18.75

ISlow 7.50
Do not fail to visit our 
Millinery Department- 

2nd Floor.

ance

hound now occupied by the Law
**• This plot was occupied at one 
by a farrier, whose lÿity It wu 
w the horses of thS lrhlgMa who 
11 In the tournaments held-etow

pieces of 
h orders 
."ith best

George’s feudal status is even 
1 Marked in the Channel ÏMands. 
8 the Sovereign visited Guernsey 
« Haie ago, the seigneurs knelt be-
bltn,

ley Placed their fiends between J»is
teclted the oàth <3f homage in 

laa French, whilst the • King, 
?** from a card helc^bg the Ou#* 
*toeii each seigneur in his privil- 
■ The holder of one “îliî" was a

ND BE

WATER STREET-
i'Ax & g* ‘ ' '• ■ ‘ - " J ■'

*fford’s Ginger Wine for 
everywhere 15c. per bottle.
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Remains of PaleoKhic
Man in America

-ProofSANTA BARBARA, Calif, 
that paleolithic man lived on the 
Southern California coast at least 
25,000 years ago, is afforded by recent 
excavations of human remains near 
Santa Barbara, Calif., In the belief of 
Dr. J. P. Harrington, head of a party 
of Smithsonian Institution Investi
gators which made the finds.

Dr. Harrington said the discoveries 
proved theories ‘formerly held by 
scientists to be Incorrect by at least 
15,000 years, and possibly more.

That the Santa Barbara man was 
an Inhabitant of the Pacific Coast at 
the same time as, if not earlier than, 
the Neanderthal man, roamed Paleo
lithic Europe Is established, according 
to Dr. Harrington by a number of 
features of the skulls found here. 
Chief of these Is the thickness of the 
skull, the almost complete abdbnce 
of forehead, the bovine characteristics 
of the teeth, and the construction of 
upper and lower jaws, which re
sembles that evident in the lower or
ders.

The skull of the Santa Barbara man 
possesses a pronounced supra-orbltal : 
ridge without depression between the 
eyes, as does the Neanderthal man. j1 
The thickness of the skull, more than > 
one-half inch. Is almost the same.

Even more striking proof of the 
Santa Barbara man's era, according 
to the Smithsonian archaeologist, is 
found in comparison of the teeth and 
jawbone structures with those of the 
Heidelburg man.

The skull of the Heidelburg man, 
one of the few primitives of whom any 
trace remains, was found with teeth 
in a perfect state of preservation, and 
is virtually the same as that of thet 
Santa Barbara man, he said.

The long, crushing jawbone, the 
powerful flat top, and bovine teeth, 
are all unmistakable signs of the an
tiquity of the find, according to Dr. 
Harrington.

The discovery of the skulls, he 
said, will bring about a complete re
vision of the theory now held by 
scientists as to the date of man’s first 
appearance on the North American

Special Offerings5 Reasons why it will pay you to shop at our Store:—1st, We have a full line < 
are new and fresh ; 3rd, Our Prices are the lowest in N ewfoundland, on the average 
cellent; 5th, YOU SAVE MONEY.

Children’s Nap Coats.
Children’s medium weight Nap Coats, in 

shades of Fawn and Navy.

Each $1.25

Ladies White Voile 
and Organdie Blouses.

Long and short sleeves, Peter Pan and Duch
ess collar, sleeves and collars are trimmed 
with fine lace.

STANFIELD’S 
Wool Underwear.

Red Label Shirts and 
Pants. 

SPECIAL
$2.75 each.

WOOL
MUFFLERS.
Wool, in shades 
m, White and V 

Rose.
96c. each.

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS,

Good quality. 
SPECIAL

Each 98c.

Fancy Voile Smocks.
Low neck, short sleeves, with wide bapd at 

bottom „ M
Each $1.49

Ladies Shantung Shirt Waists.
i Each $1.49

Georgette Blouses.
With Vestee effect, long roll collora, lace and 

tuck trimmed.

Girl’s Wool Middies. ,
In shades of Fawn, Peacock and Navy, with 

long sleeves. Duchess or Sailor collar.
Each $1.49 to $2.98

Girl’s Heavy Cloth School Dresses.
Silk trimmed, assorted shades.

Each $1.98

ir Big Special 
FINGERING WOOL
I3c. Slip.

2 for 25c.

Each $1.49

Men’s Wool Tweed Work Pants.
All sizes.

A Genuine Bargain.
In Ladies’;W1nter Coats, of good quality, Bolivia Cloth, Crepe de Chene, 

lined. Regular $39.00 values. Per Pair 5z.ra to 53.25Now $12.98 First Prize,

MEN’S MEN’S
LEATHER MITTS,

WATCHES Get you; 
Post them 1
England.

Entries 
12 noon, D

Ladies’ High Laced Boots.
Tn Black and Brown, leather Insole, rubber heel attached.

Per Pair $4.98
Stamoed Goods. t

A new shipment Just in. Crash Centers and Runners, Guest Towels, 
Cushion Tops and large White Rimners.

( Each 49c. to 75c.
full line fcf Ai-tysl Working Silk, per slip ..................

SHIRTS.Good Timekeepers.
led Percales, Coat 
y les, soft cuffs.

SPECIAL
$1.49

We also carry a Fleece lined, knit wristOUR PRICE

$1.90
Fancy Flette Kimonas.

Wool Mufflers.
Men’s Wool Mufflers, with 

shades.

Satin trimmed girdle at waist. Pair 86c. & 96c,brushed wool finish, fringed ends, assorted

Each 98c. to $1.98
Each $1.98 Wholesale

nov8.tt

Mirror Velvet.
Melton Cloth 18 Inches wide, In shades of -Henna, Navy and Black.

Superior English goods, 40 Inches wide. Per Yard $1.49Per Yard 90c.

Men’s All Wi erseys, in different colors, 
Sizes 2 to 8.

UAL $1.30 to $1.90.

Table Oil Cloth
•etty patterns.45 Inches wide.

Per Yard 89c.

SuitsFancy Curtain Scrims.
86 Inches wide,

Per Yard 29c. Oenlune Bargains, In tweeds and 
serges. These suits have been mark
ed down away below coat

Each $12.98 to $29.98 MERBig Attraction
Opening To-Night

Ladies Pullover Sweaters.
Heavy knit, long sleeves, low round neck, assorted shades

Each $3.49 Men’s Overeats. -
Never have we been more In 

readiness to serve you in the selec
tion of your winter Overcoat. The 
season's newest and smartest 
models on display.

FAMOUS SINGER AND POPULAR 
DANCERS AT THE NICKEL. 330 Water Open Every NightRed Rose Wool. The greatest theatrical treat tor 

some years opens to-night at the 
Nickel Theatre, it being the initial 
appearance In our city of Grace Brad- 
ley, the celebrated star of American 
and Italian Opera and Dolly Moore 
and Jimmie Clayton, the finest danc
ing act of its kind.

Miss Bradley Is classed among the 
most famous operatic singers of the 
day, and her success Is widely known 
from coast to coast. She has had a 
phenomenal career with the Italian 
Opera Company of Milan, Italy, and 
more recently with The Metropolitlan 
Opera of New York. Her voice cov
ers the marvelous range of four C’s, a 
most unusual compass for a contralto.

Dolly Moore and Jimmie Clayton, 
In classy vaudeville dancing act, are, 
in their line of work, a superlative at
traction. Their act consists of dan
ces not hitherto seen in St John's. 
The Double Russian Adaigo is a spec
ial feature which they perform skill
fully. Dolly Moore also appears In a 
unique Toe Dance and In an acrobatic 
number with her partner, Jimmie 
Clayton.

Patrons are advised to attend as 
early as possible to-night so as not to 
miss a single portion of the program. 
The biggest music show in the city.

All shades.
Each $12.98 to $21.98 novl4,21Per Ball 19ç.

| Mixed Goods.Watches.
Accurate timekeepers, nickel 

plated.
Each $1.98

Table Damask.
Of standard width, good quality, 

pretty patterns.
Corticelli Wool.

A new shipment
shades.

This lot consists of serges, 
Repps, Sateens and Llnenette.

Per Pound 55c.
Just In,

Per Yard 79c. to 98c,Per 1 oz. Ball 19c, A CHRISTMAS CONTEST!Brass Extension Rods.
Each 10c,

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters.
In Navy and Brown, buttoned 

shoulder.
Each $1.49 to $1.98

Babies’ Bonnets.
Of Velvet. Silk and Ribbon trim

med.
Each 39c.

Wool Tweed.
In large pieces, suitable for mak

ing boys’ overcoats men’s pants, etc.
Per Pound $1.49

$10.00 first prize, $5.00 second pi 
will be given those who send in 1 
describing the praises of this *fij

THERE IS NOTHING TO » 
“CONTEST DEPT„”HARVEY

The prizes will be awarded oi 
names announcedin the daily .jfl

A tea from Ceyldn’s 
Renowned for flavour 
]^|akes the subject of

$2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of “ARMADA” Tea 
best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
erful high grade tea.
JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO
:0^ LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM. . '
ecember 15th. and the luèkjfr dinners’

Ladies’ Pure 
Wool Sweaters.

With Tuxedo collars.
Each $6.49

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
Heavy cable stitch,-roll collar, 2 

patch pockets, in shades of Brown 
and Grey.

Each $1.98 to $2.98

Overpants.
Fleece lined, with Gusset,1 elas

tic at waist and knee, colors. 
Navy, Grey and Brown.

Per Pair $1.25 to $1.39

Ladies’ Black Rubbers.
Spoof heel.

Per Pair 49c. Ladies Button 
Front Sweater Coats.

With Duchess collar, long sleeves, 
assorted shades of American 
Beauty, Brown and Navy.

iy clime,
Stair Oil Cloth.

15 to 18 Inch widths.
Per Yard 19c. to 39c. Shirred Ribbon.

Frilled elastic, Tip Top Garters.
Per Pair 49c.

Each $3.49

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. Quilt Cotton,
Floral designs.

Per Pound 49c.
And “ARMADA” is

Tic Back Sweaters.
With Tuxedo collar, short sleeves.

Each $1.98
White Shirting.

In large pieces.
Per Pound $1.00

novl3,tu,th,s,tf

For Low Rates, get Sam Eddy, 
The Taxi Man. Phone 1551J.

nov6,tf Household Notes, ■lie#es should be added to eal- 
the. dressings.
rts are atractlve when top- 
whipped cream, 
wo quarts of filling is re- 

1 a ten-pound turkey, 
sauce is good served with 

Bd- or fresh lima beans, 
handled brush is lndispen- 
cleaning the ceilings, 
diced tomatoes give a nice 
color to creamed oysters. 

Bng guinea chicken breasts, 
meat Is excellent . 
ish vegetables to cook very 
it them in tin utensils. ' j 
llvldual servings of fish, 
ir sauce In small patty

I Oyster cocktails make an excel 
first course for the Thanksgiving 
ner.

If you have tired of the usual 
tered beets, try serving them in whit» 
sauce.

Plum pudding is unusually d»,le" 
tous when frozen. Serve with hot < 
cold sauce.

A liquid varnish remover and * 
sharp scraper will remove very stub1 
born varnish.

StikotlB* mesoyo-. well t< 
its of 
reliabl 
—it hi

Dispensing With Suits Serve chicken a la king In a ring of 
boiled rice.

Cook cabbage with celery, cream 
and serve on toast 

Sweet cider Jelly Is good served 
with whipped cream.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
A full line, all sizes, heavy wool 

Underwear.
4Per Garment $1.49

Men’s Red .’Label Stanfield’s wool
Underwear.

Pér Garment $2.78

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.—Bathing 
a la nature on the ocean beach in the 
evenings and early morning may be
come the custom In this city, as It 
has been discovered that the old or
dinance to force in Santa

317 Water Street Strong Mbre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, reinforced handle, 

double strap. ’
Each $1.98 to $3.98Store open every Night Barbara

does not require that bathing suits be 
worn at night The law provides that 
suits must be worn between the hours 
of 6 o’clock to the morning and 8 to 
the evening. It makes no provision 
for suits for the rest of the 24 hours. 
It has been known for some time that 
bathing parties have been held sans 
suits, but It was not known that the 
return to ancient customs had legal 
backing.

ASK FOR

ALVINA LAME
Sprained ankles, bruised 
muscles, and other hurts 
Field to the healing in-

! Household NotesLaw and Education sonality some of the deepest sad 
clearest thinking that this country 
has produced. It is an object of in
tellectual study, apart altogether 
from its vocational value.

Wide skirt belting can be need to 
bind the edges of a grass rug if they 
have become ragged.

A crown of lamb can be stuffed 
with boiled peas, boiled sliced ear- 
rots, and steamed rice.

The cover of the mold, as well as 
the mold itself, should be greased 
when making plain pudding.

Add a little minced red sweet pep-
. . «■ - e jae. l,ef0re tJjgy

stove.

PripsraMsa if as Extrait
London Times; The English com

mon law is a great intellectual 
growth, which has adapted itself 
through centuries to the need of a 
vast community, and, to the opinion 
of Lord Justice Atkin, It Is as good 
and efficient a code of law as it Is 
possible for the human mind. to de
vise. To understand something of 
ihe principle*, of English law is, 
therefore, to m^e np into the per-

A many-pocketed apron of black oil
cloth Is excellent to wear when house- 
cleaning.

Others are pleased, why not with cocoa one might serve very 
you? with Sam Eddy, The Taxi thin mayonnâlae sandwiches, delicate- 
Man. Thone 1551J.—novs.tt j'ly toasted.

----- :--------------------- I Yellow or red apples make attract-
The stool of just the right height is ] ive cups for fruit salad. Serve on 

a great comfort to any one doing kit- crisp lettuce.
chen work. ______________ _ j Roquefort or Russian shlad dress-

la very nice served with plain let-, 
i hearts.

•fM User ON
all the utensils used to 
are kept spotlessly

Persistent Coughs,
BronehltlNb

Anemia
Tee le tar De Meet# 

Weees see Chile re*

retables can be combin
aient carried vegetable

Luncheon eclairs are delicious fil
led with cooked bacon, finely dried, 
drained and mixed with chill sauce.

of paper towels in the 
will be useful in manyFor a good Tonic take Brick’s

price $1.20.—novl,Tasteless,are taken

SALE MIN ARP'S LINIMENT 
FOB

hlno cherries and 
excellent salad com*MLNAJBD’S LINIMENT

FOB Al

m&i «a

l
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MIN ARP’S 
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LinimenT
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Newfoundland

vie ToRECOVERING FROM WAR DEPRE8 
SION AND REVERSES OF FOR-

S. m - TI NE.
ART ACi e FINAL CHAPTER el

N TRAIL”
MNG” and FAWNETTE IN

Beautiful AGNES AYRES in a PARAMOUNT SUPER SPECIAL
(FUuwtial New», Oct 1W 

The financial situation in New
foundland, the oldest British colony, | 
at the present ttine is similar to that ; 
ot- most other ceantries in the world I 
lust now. The colon; is recovering 
au&y, tf slowly, from the effects of 

•the Toet-war depression and the re
construction rendered necessary 
thereby. Whereas Newfoundland dur
ing the war enjoyed a state of pros
perity probably greater than many

The ORDEAL MR. TES0R1
IN SEVEN PARTS,

A story depleting the crucial period of married life when a husband 
lays before his wife a secret which she has kept from him for life.

FRIDAY :—The most 
Pushers. See Kid Roberts 
Firpo Contest.

of all the series of the Great Leather
hep Producer. A regular Dempsey'

ontal railroad system, previously op- j tries to which her exports are com- 
erated by a contractor and the «abject j par.tiv.ly small. They would, indeed, 
ot frequent and vexations litigation; , be much smaller but for tk$ fact that 
has been acquired for a figure of | virtually the entire output ot the pa

per mtUa finds Its way to England— 
say, 60,000 tons

aerwear.
Shirts and

Smallwood’s SHOE SALE!PURE
BREAKFAST a year—and that 

much of the iron ore is taken to Can
ada. where it ie smelted and stade 

.into iron and steel.
In the boon period of 1920 the im

ports from the United States ad
vanced, roughly to file,0#O,00» and 

• thane treat Canada to about 811.60A- 
000, while those from Great Britain 
remained almost stationary. Latterly 
there has been an attempt to revert 
to old conditions, as it is found that 
the superiority ot quality, etc., in the 
British products is as marked »» K 
was in old times, hut most yet remains 
to be done in this direction of restoring 
British trade to its former position in 
the colony, and one ot the expectations 
is that at the coming economic con
ference further steps in the direction 
of bringing about this very desirable 
result will he taken and schemes wilt • 
be worked out which will have a gen
erous measure of success in that re
spect . -V

brought about; in other words, those above total of 860,000,000—and it is 
customers who, during the war per- hoped shortly to make arrangements 
tod, had • to have tfifese foodstuffs re- tor the operation of the system under 
■ordieee of cost, found themselves, a eew management whereby the coet- 

1 after hostilities ceased, so financially iy deficits of the plst may be avoided, 
embarrassed that they were unable and the railroad system, which in
to pay anything like the prices which ! eludes as auxiliaries seme eight or 
were imposed upon them during the ' ten steamers, serving sections of the 
war time, and this in turn brought J coast not touched by the railway, 
about -the condition that 
foundlanders, who had 
ready sale at high prices for this com
modity upz to the end of 1918, had 
found themselves faced with declining 
prices and reduced marhets, ao that 
heavy (oases were made and the suf
fering, which was inevitable In getting 
bach to normal conditions, became 
very widespread and severe. Now, 
however, it la believed that bottom 
has been reached, and that the coun
try is on the upgrade again.

Newfoundland has bad reverses of 
fortune hi the past comparable with 
what she is now suffering, but has 
made aa amazing recovery in every 
previous instance, a fact which justi
fiée the expectation that ahe will have 
similar good fortune now. Thirty years 
ago the two banking institutions then 
doing the country's business, and 
supported entirely by local .capital, 
failed the same day, causing almost 
universal ruin and paralysis of trade 
and commerce, but within five years 
the worst effects of this catastrophe 
had been overcome. From 1900 to 1908 
the Administration of Sir Robert 
Bond, who was a prudent and far- 
seeing statesman with a strong bent 
for economy, resulted in his being 
able to accumulate from surplus 
revenue a cash reserve of 8500,000, 
designed for a protection against the 
proverbial “rainy day." Again a period 
of dephestion came, apd ibis amount 
îelped Simsiderably in coping with

*€ococu
e of, S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
wants a name for their Trade figure, 

rst Prize, £1,000. . 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes ot £50 each.
One Thousand Consolation Prises.

Get your entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them.

the Nbw- ’may be worked on a more profitable 
enjoyed a basis than heretofore.

Peculiar Trade Position.
As Newfoundland raises 90 per cent, 

of her revoe.e by duties on import», 
and ns her exports consist chieffy of 
fishery products, "newsprint" paper 
and hematite iron ore, it neceesarily 
follows that, in orde^, to enjoy a 
bounteous revenue, there must be good 
prices obtainable for these com
modities In the' foreign markets.

Another peculiarity of the New
foundland trade is that her fishery 
products in the main go to countries 
from Which she imports very little, 
and that her imports, which cover al
most everything - that her people re
quire to eat, wear and use in every 
way, are obtained from Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States, coun-

ts&Shoes
Men, Wo & ChildrenPost them to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd, Union St., Bristol, 

England. ) j
Entries must arrive at the address not later than 

12 noon, December 20th, 1923.
Additional Entry Forets Supplied by
T. A, MACNAB & CO,

Wholesale Distributors, - City Club Building.

knit wrist

& 96c.
Now is the time to I

Infants’ Boots. Sizes 3,4 and 5 
CtiMren’s Boots. Sizes 6,7,8, 
Girls, Boots. Sizes 11,12,13,1 
Women’s Low Shoes. Only $14 
Women’s Boots. Only $2.99. 
Men’s American Boots, in Blac 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.5
SECURE YOU

lerican Footwçar.

.25, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.60. 
10 for only $2.59. 
for only $2.99.

In th« finest home» of the land you 
will find Criseo used tor all cooking 
purposes. Economical women find that 
Criseo goes farther than cooking but
ter and la more pleasant to use.

I Tan Leathers, 
pair.
ITS TO-DAY,

Only $4.50,

Christmas The Home of 
Good ShoesPERSONAL

-««ReetfNG
CARDS ia

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.
218 and 2: ater Street

novlS.tf

Sealed for You
Wrigley’s is made of 

pure chicle and other 
i ingredients of highest 
qualify obtainable.

But if Is no use to 
make WRIOLEVS 100% 
in qualify and then reach 
you in poor condition.

So we put It Hi the wax- > 
wrapped package and 
Sealed It Tight Jjf
to keep It
-for sou. dT M&tâsêæÊr1*

YDA” Tea 
-rse below

Barratt s
Stylish

Women’s
—keeps teeth 
whits — helps 
appetite.

WrlttfeVs Doublemint
Is peppermint flavor

alf, High 
les, round

\A Jx Best Willow 
\ leg, substantial 

toe.

Where a boot style is favoured you will do 
well to carefully consider the outstanding mer
its of this fine model. For smart country wear, 
reliable protection against wet or rough going
—it has no superior.

The mellow Willow Calf will mould itself to 
ankle and foot like another skin, and the wear
ing qualities are such that you will be pleased 
with them long after you have forgotten our
modest price.

expenditure for all forms of public 
service is about 89,500,00», and the 
latest estimates are framed with the 
idee of securing a revenue of at least 
that amount

Within the peat few weeks the Col-

ike en excelle 
îankagiving di

f the usual but- 
Ig them In white

Enough toBILLY’S UNCLEnnsually deiic- 
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Black and Gal1. Wrot NAILS.
Galv. Dory an<1 Wire Naifs. j
Common Wire Nails, |
Comp. Nalls. CDopers’ Rivets. 1
Copper Tacks.1 PELT TINS.
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THE EVENING

mmm

“The Face
on The Barroom Floor

FULL, OF THRILLS AND ROMANCE.

FRITZ BRUCH
Celebrated European Cellist in select 

grammes, direct from successful tour 
the Globe.

lost artistic Dancers on the 
m Continent. A Rare treat.

One of 1 
North Àï

20 ctsADMISSION20 cts
Artists will appear 9 o’clock Nightly, 4' p.m. M

round Burgees was declared the win
ner on points.

Middleweight
! H. Parsons (1621bs.) Unopposed, 
Parsons was declared the title holder.

Heavyweight.
. J. E. Butler (1811bs.) Unopposed, 

Butler retains his title.
As a fitting conclusion to a success- 

! ful evening’s programme, an exhibit
ion of boxing was staged between 
Parsons and Butler, who were unop
posed in their respective bouts. The 

; exhibition was clean and very inter- 
| eeting. Butler, who was much heav

ier, appeared the better boxer and had 
his opponent guessing all the time. 

! Before the close Capt. L. T. Stick 
made an announcement from the ring, 

'^stating that Mr. Ken Goodyear, of 
Grand Palls, had sent a challenge to 
the winners of the Middleweight and 
Heavyweight class, to be competed for 
at the A.A.A. Boxing Meet, which event 
takes place early next spring. It is 
quite posible that Mr. Goodyear’s 
challenge will be accepted.

The enjoyable evening’s sport ter
minated by the rendition of the 
National Anthem.

In the Realms of Sport

ANNOUN• A. Hennebury (1821bs.) ; vs. T. Hall 
(1221bs.) Won by Hennebury in two 
falls. The first fall was secured with 
a scissors and double arm hold, in 
6.44 seconds. The second fall was 
won In 2 minutes and 42 seconds, with 
a scissors and a straight arm hold.

Middleweight.
H. Adams (1661bs.) Unopposed, 

Adams was declared the title holder.
EXHIBITION BOXING.

O. Bunt vs. LaFosse (llTlbs.) ; This 
bout tickled the crowds fancy. Two 
rounds of fast tapping was a feature.

BOXING.
Bantamweight

S. LaFosse (llTlbs.) Unopposed, La- 
Fosse was declared the title holder.

Featherweight
W. Ivany (1261be.) ; vs. G. Brockle- 

hurst, (1231bs.) Brocklehurst won by 
a knockout in 42 seconds by a right 
hook to the jaw.

Lightweight
F. Marshall (ISaibs.) ; vs. F. Kelly 

(1861bs.) Marshall won on a tech
nical knockout in the third round. 
Kelly was so badly punished that Re- 

I feree Cullen was compelled to stop the 
bout, and declared Marshall the win
ner. Kelly's second threw a towel in
to the ring a moment later; but Kel
ly was game to the end. Marshall 
gave a splendid exhibition o f ring 
craftsmanship.

Welterweight
F. Stamp (1411hs.) ; vs. H. Bur- 

ridge (14U6 lbs.) Stamp was award
ed the bout on a foul.

Flyweight Final.
J. Burgess (llOlbs.); vs. R. Mack- 

lln (llllbs.) Both boys fought the 
four rounds to a draw. In the extra .

BIG SPORTING EVENT WAS HUGE 
SUCCESS.

CLOSELY CONTESTED BOUTS FEA. 
TUBE OF TOURNAMENT.

As "predicted, the big Boxing and 
Wrestling Tournament, held in the 
C. L. B. Armoury last night, was by 
far the best event of its kind ever wit
nessed in this city. From a financial 
standpoint, the receipts were beyond 
all expectations. The spacious build
ing was packed to the utmost capac
ity with an audience of over 2,000. In
cluded in the gathering was a large 
number of the fair sex .and to all ap
pearances they enjoyed the bouts 
equally as much as the men. Long 
before the hour of starting the ring
side seats were all bought up, and 
standing room was at a premium.

BOXING SEMI-FINALS.
Flyweight.

J. Burgees (llOlbs.) ; vs. O. Caul, 
ftl21bs.). Won by Burgees on points.

WRESTLING.
Special Bent.

H. Parsons (TOlbs.) ; vs. J. Brady, 
>"761be.) Parsons, the winner, secur
ed the one and only fall by a body hold 
in six minutes and ten seconds. I

Featherweight
F. Nelder (1241bs.) ; vs. B. Chancey, 

(1221 bs.) Chancey won by a fall in

THE ENGLISH-AMEJ 
desire to announce to their ini 
January 1st, 1924, (hey are , 
the Western Section of thei 
business to the Eastern Store

In consequence, they are 
their entire Stock of LADIES’ 
WEAR at hitherto unheard-oi 
history have such deep cuts I

In this Sale, $35,000 woi 
imported for this Fall’s Trade 
less of cost.

:an clothing co.
nerable patrons that after 
ing up the occupation of 
tore, and confining their

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to aH kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.
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COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE. 
LAST NIGHTS GAMES. 

WINTER’S VS. BO WRING’S. 
Bowring’s 12 8 Ttl.
W. Murphy .. . 116 , 140 156 412 

►C. Adams .. .. 122 112 131 365 
W. Mercer .... 39 100 103 242 
D. Merner .. . 145 135 136 416

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere. 626 1436

Winter's 
H. Marshall 
D. Murphy 
H. Butt .. 
T. Manning

Price $1.20 per hot. 
Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.

THE ENGLISH-AME1 
in making this announcemen 
sands of Customers for their 
the past years, and hope by t 
fice Sale, to show a practical <

AN CLOTHING CO- 
/ish to thank their thou- 
terous patronage during 
Genuine, Gigantic Sacri- 
reciation of their custom.

90 230

410 660 623 1583

HARVEY’S VS. KNOWLING’S. 
Harvey's 18 8
C. Wiseman ... 107 91 83
M. Squires .. .. 139 118 83
E. Best.............. 119 167 140
R. Henderson .. 136 110 129

go on in his stead.

601 1488

KnowHng's 
B. Ryan .. 
J. O’Brien 
H. Johns ., 
E. Cardwell

Watch for our big id” to to-morrow’s paper
SALE COMMENCES ON SATUDAY.

128 870
116 292

470 1367

Now that last month’s summer is over, and Jack Frost has 
driven the bàrometer down, it’s time for you to hear something 
about wool, and

WOOLLEN GOODS.
As you are doubtless ayare, there are two kinds of wool, viz: 
Jaeger and the other kind, and
As Jaeger is in a class to itself, I stock it
It is distinguished from all others by its fleecy appearance, soft
ness to the touch, warmth and lightness of weight.
It became famous owing to the fact that no Arctic or Antarctic 
expedition ever started without having first obtained a goodly 
stock of Jaeger Wool Goods.
The greatest care is taken in the finish of all Jaeger goods which 
gives them a personality that obtains in no others.
Let your next woollens be Jaeger.

JAEGER WEAR
Cashmere medium weight........................ .. ,
Heavy Wool .. .......................................... .
Medium weight United suits......................
Jaeger wool socks....................... ...............
All goods guaranteed.

Yours for quality and service,

Note.—D. Murphy’* score of 230 
points in the second frame of the first 
game, le the highest Individual score 
in a single frame this season. n Clothing Co CH1L
S.U.F. Celebrate

Golden Jubilee
312-314AT HEARTS CONTENT.

This morning a party of the Grand 
Lodge of the S.U.F. composed of 
Messrs. J. 8. Curnew, R.W.G. Master; 
Geo. House, Deputy G. Master; • J. 
Ren dell, G. C. Officer; A. E. Withy-

Water Street

novl6.ll

Half-way through 
the evening meal *

we posh the bread aside 
and turn to the sweeter 
food—cake—for the rel
ish which pleases the pal
ate and gives the finishing 
touch to the dessert. 
Drake’s Cake provides 
that sweetened morsel 

v for such satisfaction, that 
breaking of cake in be
tween mouthfuls of chat 
and nibbles of cake

combe. Grand Secretary; 'w. Mugford,
Grand Purser and the following mem
bers, Messrs. Rev. A. E. Tulk, G.
Langmead, J. Harnum, W. Day, J. G.
Hodder, Captain Foote, Captain Payne _____ _____ _______ __ _____
went to Heart's Content to attend the j consist of a concert and dance, 
official celebration of the Golden i freshments will be. served after 
Jubilee of the Society of United Fish- i concert free’, MH Hubert Outerbrl 

The Rnow. , ,1 5“ •»*?• ..«* 9* Programme. C;

INVENTIONS WA1C.L.B. Cadets Tasteless for sale ev- 
$1.20 per bottle.

in Canada and United 
Write for leaflets and fi 
of inventions wanted by 
facturers. Free report 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY (
Patent Attorneys, 

273 Bank St. Ottawa, C
aug23,th,tf

DIED.

ironto, Nov. 18th, in his 67th 
iharles Roberts, a native of 
Conception Bay.4.60 per garment. 

7.50 per garment. 
9.00 per garment. 
.1.00 per pair up.

Morris of the Brigade’s musical 
partment has prepared a line of i 
cial music. Tickets can be had at 
door. We understand the Com mi 
ing Officers of the city Brigades 
also attending.

I LOVING MEMORY 
Cook, who died November

I year to-day you left us 
will your memory fade; 
thoughts will always linger 
l the grave where thou art laid, 
lie'Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
n her soul.
id by her Father and Mother.

PATENT NOTICE!A SHOWER.—Miss Pearl Williams 
was given-a miscellaneous shower, by 
her friends, at her home, last evening. 
A very pleasant time was spent by 
thoee present and, at 12.30, all left for 
their homes after wishing the pros
pective bride every happiness.

MOUNT CASHEL GRA 
DRAWING—To-night, Prim 
Rink, the Grand Drawing ’ 
take place. The usual i 
gramme of Concert and Da 
Numbers by the Mount Cas 
Band. Admission 20c. Priz 
$1,000, $500, $200, $100; 5

Four weeks after date her» 
plication will be made to Hti

GEORGE F. KEARNEY lency the Governor in Council 
Letters Patent for "New and use» 
provements In Wood Grinder»" J 
granted to Paul Priem of Heidi— 
an der Bronx, Germany.

Dated at St. John’s this 6th « 
November, 1988.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Solicitors for Applicant 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, St A

LEDGMENT.—The Mother 
t. Michael’s Convent Bel- 
owledges with cordial 
ipt of $178.60, annual col- 
the Orphanage from Pla- 
h, per Rev. W. O'Flaherty, 
ir of Stockings from Tre- 
,b. per Rev. K J. WUson.

Tickets for the Mount
Silver Jubilee Drawing,nov!6,tt $40.00, 5 at $30.00 and 5 at 

Don’t miss this Big Night
sale at J. P. Cash’s ire un-

ti! 4 p.m. to-day,
nlght.-novl6.lt
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TOILET
GOODS CLEARING

LINES—
Every Hem of your attention Violet Talcum Powder; tin 18& 

Violet ot the Nile, classy, 86*. 
Egyptian Talcum, fragrant, 86c. 
Colgate’s Violet Talcum, 16c. 
Babcock’s Cofylopsls Talcum,

................ .. — ..tec.
Brasmic Talcum Powder, 86c. 
Powder Puff», dainty . .10 *16* 
Buttermilk Toilet Soap, 8 for •& 
Ivory Toilet Soap, cake . 5c. 
Lilac Bath Soap, cake .. . .6c. 
PUlm Olive Toilet Soap, cake lie. 
Sunlight Toilet Soap, sake les 
tuante’ Delight Soap ... ..Me,
Palm Toilet Soap.............. 10m
Almond Cocoa Castile Soap, 16c. 
Sternes Lemon Soap .. .. 10c. 
Pears’ Unecented Soap .. . .24c. 
Herb Toilet Soap, fragrant 16c. 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream . ,46c. 
Side Combe; the pair .. . ,19c. 
Powder Puff and Mirror .. 16c. 
Cleaver's Shaving Sticks, large 
, ., ■■ r .. .. .. a. «.lie.
Armour's Sharing Sticks, large

................................. . .. Mo.
Dressing Combs, asstd., each 20c.

value wHh the 
eoonomy ring

Coloured

LINENS Following our successful "Red Mark Sale” it compells us to bring forward 
our test values from all over the store for Friday, Saturday and Mondav 
and that we have done' so.—a careful perusal of the following will amply convince oné and all Eve^y value ia distinctly a Baird value and by reason 
of thetr timeltnese should interest the economically inclined far and nèar 
For the very liberal patronage accorded the second week of our Red 
Mark Sale” we again proffer our sincere gratitude. It was a wonderful 
success—We thank you.

COLOURED “INDIAN HEAD” 
LINENS—Beeutltul shades for 
hangings for Which they have 
become very popular by rea
son of their "Serviceability; 
abides . of Apricot, Royal, 
Light Blue, Brown, Pink, 
Grey, Rose, Fawn, Navy and 
Yellow. The yard CQ_ 
FrL, Satfy. A Monday 

White “Indian Head” Linen.

Waterproofs
18 only, full belted, with roll 
collar, In shades of Navy, 
Saxe and Fawn, high grade 
Coats In assorted lengths. 
Reg. $20.00 each. Ç*7 7 C 
To Clear..................^I.lu

ANOTHER LINE—8 only In this 
lot .belted style, Fawn and 
Blue shades: faultless In 
every way. We want to clean 
UP the lot. Reg. ÇA QO 
$12,60. To Clear *4.30

DRESSING GOWNS—Children's 
sixes. 2 to 8 years, In heavy 
Blanket Cloths, roll collar, 
girdle and pocket, long 
sleeves, nice assortment of 
colors. Reg. $2.50. QO 
Special .. ..

LADIES BUSINESS GETTERSFriday,
Monday, the yard .. 

PARLOR MATS — Axmtaster 
Mats, door stie with fringed 
ends, nice range of colourends, nice range of 
blendings. Special < Getting Ready for Ghrletmam

Already we are busy making preparations for Advance 
Display of Christmas wares. These are being opened 
daily and the first assortments are now ready. It is 
not a bit too early to pick up little things here and 
there about the Store, and thereby eliminate much 
trouble later on, when assortments are broken. Take 
the Hint—Shop Early.

Kxtremuly low In price yet 
lucking nothing In quality, ideal 
mud rubbers, pug-nose cut, suit 
the Cuban heel to a nicety. Buy 
two or more pairs at this price

OCCASIONAL MATS—Made up 
like Japanese Mats, hut they 
are muoh stronger, made from 
factory ends and firmly 
stitched through and through, 
nice for bedroom, bathroom, 
or sitting room. Regular 
or sitting room, QÇ 
Regular $1.60 tot fW®

Ladles' and 
Children’s

Terry Cloths COATINi 
NAP CLOThForemost in Values InTERRY CLOTHS—SB Inch, plain shades of 

Tan, Pink and Rmerald, most serviceable 
hangings and drapes for winter- OQ_ 
time. Reg. $1.00 yard. Special .. OvC.

MADRAS MUSLINS—40 inch Orea'm Madras 
Mullins, with wide scalloped edge, all- 
over patterns, usual 60c. value. AO 
Special........................................... wOC.

MEN’S GREY COATING—58 Inch soft warm w 
plaid backed warmth without weight H 
$4.25 Friday, Saturday and Monday 

NAVt NAP CLOTH—68 inch Nap, this 1
bringing a new value. Special...............

GREY NAP CLOTH—Nice for Children'
-quality is excellent. The yard............À

DRESS MELTONS—Several pieces of d 
Brown Meltons, In expensive materials 
Children’s Dresses, etc., th£ yard .. 1 

NAVY SERGES—40 Inch Navy Dress 9* 
lot Just to harnf. Offering at .. .. . J 

TAPESTRY—50 Inch Tapestry, servlcei 
favouring a Green shade. Reg. $8.70 J 
Saturday and Monday .. '................ .,

Inter Coatings,
BOYS’ JERSEY. SUITS—One piece style, for 

3 Jo 8 years. They make a nice, warm 
suit, Sailor collar, laced front, In pretty 
Heather mixtures. A Special QC
value at..........................................  »UeOU

NECKWEAR—Let us show you this new line of pretty Silk Neck
wear, one of the best values we have ever handled, £0.,
huge assortment. Special .. .. ............................... V«rv«

TWEED PANTS—60 pairs of them .shapely, well finished With# 
cuff bottoms and 3 pockets, in mixed Greys, Browns tfO 7Ç
and Blue. Special.......................................................... vu* *

VELOUR HATS—Men's Wool Velour Hats, especially attractive 
Fall Hats, Latest Shape, Fawn and Store shade, they CO OC 
look good with your big winter coat. Special .. .. *kU«OV 

MEN’S SOCKS—Winter Weight Socks, in heavy ribbed Wool, 
light and medium shades as well as black. A Special CÇ- 
Value at..................................... ........................... ..

SLIP-ONS—Men’s Wool Slip-Ons In shades 
of Brown and Oxford, sleeveless and very
comfortable; V neck. Special 20 OÀ(llll.DIfKirS., MITTENS—Knitted Mittens 

for little loUfs^soùifc'in While bthers Pink
ami White and Blue and White 1Q
S; priai............. -i.’ j.................... *»C.

SÎTDE GtOTES—Ladies' doUble-welght
Sued" Gloves, in Black only, 2 Cl ÇQ 
Pome wrist. Special .. .. «J# 1»VV

ELBOW GLOVES—Beautiful texture fabric 
(doves, in Chamotsvede, elbow length, 

fall weight, shades include Beige, 
v, Sand and Covert. ÇI 78

Width Na'
11 Bkirts,

special

good looking, 
^ 87 IQ

ET ? yiVEgrjFleec^d Back Jersey 
(■'''vos, in Urey, white and Black, 2 
n, mo wriaÇ for everyday wear OO 
Special .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. “OC,

Wool-N BlanketsYputtg Men's SAMPLE CAPSRoyal Society Stamped
Dresses for Children
^nnifb iffolf Pricev

A very fine line of Men's Fall and 
Winter Caps, no two alike, pieced 
and one-piece crowns, silk lined 
and beautifully finish—they're

Values $3.50. fl QC
Top Coats Not many, but for tKose need! 

size we<.aay—here is t reel
NoW .. .. ...................*................
WADDED QUILTS—Great Heavy t 

two-toh e effects , plain and

sensible warm Blanket of goodly
Were $7.50 per palf $5.90

ill size throw-overs for chilly nights, 
, art coverings. Special (PO 7Q

samples.
Special
SATEEN SHIRTS—Full fitting

Black Sateen Shirts, stronger 
than usual, $2.00 value T 70 
Special...........r .. .. vl*l5

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—Fleece lin
ed Shirts and Pants, the big 
heavy wind-proof kind. Two 
special prices.
24, 26, 28 inch. Special .. . ,49c. 
80, 32, 34 Inch. Special .. . ,6»c.

With all the Cut and Dash of 
Coats for grown ups, in heavy 
Blanket Clothe, storm collared, 
belted and double "breasted, its 
some Coe*' All-Wo ■lankets

The very best of English all 
and the very Blanket we' have 
pair. Friday, Saturday and -

full size, extra good weight, 
Value for $10.00 ÇQ IP$4.00'"$2.00 $5.00'"$2.50 $11.50

HEARTHMEM! we have 
a great BOOT 
to ahow you

G VALUESShowroom Specials ere portionimi d this week
BARTH RUGS—These are especially heavy, 

two tone effects, plain centres in pretty 
Mm ion and Amber, darker borders set them 
letlnctlve rugs. Reg. $10.00 value ÇQ QC
[Saturday and Monday.............  «PO.Î7D
EBB HEARTH RUGS - Double weight 
Rugs, wool fringed, rich colour blendings,
up your living rooms. Reg. $9.00 QQ 40
Saturday and Monday............. *0.40

I SBARTH RUGS—Heavy reversible wool 
•Hearth Rugs, the patterns here are par-
II pleasing to the eye, the quality long en- 
Reg. $10.60 iirday, Saturday 87 78

. V Thqy pome in a pretty Dark Tan i 
medium weight tot fall wear, perioral 
rubber teele and guarantied solid lea
ther throughout Special .. ............

NE VS P0MB08—Soft Dongola Kid Romeos, in Black or Tan, 2
nice for the long evenings at home. Special ............................ v

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Laced Boots for fall wear, Cuban 2
_horl, rubber tipped, natty looking. Special .. •....................... #
■ ' BOOTS—Children*» and Misses’ Dark Tan Skuffer

pat With extended welt, great wearers, all sizes 2CHILD Ri

SLEEPING SUITS—Children's 
Grey Jereev Sleeping Suite, 
with feet, buttoned behind; to 
fit 1 to 6 year*. Qft_ 
To dear at .... .. 9VL*

tentxleather and kid, very fashionable to
day, mixed shades with Mother o' Pearl 
and metallic buckles. Reg. 76c. EQ_ 
each. Special .. ....................... awv.

LADIES' JUMPERS—A snappy line, offering 
a very ipeciat value; eome la Paisley Silk,

MA IL 
YOUR 

ORDERS
trull alas, plump Circular Cushions, 

art coverings, pieced centre Ç1 AC
lered edge. Special.................. *A»4«y
FILLS—Pillow Shape, filled with cettoe 
nice else for baby's cot. Special Qfl*,

Pyrotex $ 
Tooth Brumhee others Shot Crepe de Chene, Trtcolette and 

Fancy Dresden*, short sleeve, round neck, 
banded and tie at side; 86 to 48 29 noillsi. Reg. 16.00. Special ,, ,, *v.“0

Silk Crepe-de-CheneSaaletle Setts SmaHwaresHosierym 13c. Several pieces ot 36 Inch Silk Crepe de 
Chenee, destined for clearance this weak; 
beautiful quality; shades ot Moss Green, 
Taupe, Mole and Sand. Regular #1 Of

nek batik- Special ea*h
HAIR BRUSHES—With White 

Enamel backs and stiffened 
white bristle. JC*» 
Classy. Ench .. ..

HEARTH BROOMS—Long hand
les, They are full size and 
strongly m a. d e. Où* 
Each .. S. 43C.

COTTON BATTING — Pound 
bundles ot Selected Cotton 
Batting for fillings of 47*. 
all kinds. The bundle

Silk Purses, all fancy .. .. Wc.
Speetaeles, new assortment, 480.
iiospitaf .Absorbent Cotton-

Novelty Garteto, newest pair 16c.
Needle* Cage's, handy .1 - 96c.
Hurley KtrtT Halt Wavère, 16c.
De Long Hair Pins; box ..Me.
Mendetts, mends everything Me.
Cover ^Knobs, complet^— ^

Children’» and Misse»’ co»y looking sialett» 
Collar and Muff Sets, In Fawn and Mole 
■bade». Regular $8,00 Set Spec- <M nr

Bgg Cupe, plhlft White.—
Dosen ................................. 47c.

Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets—
........................................ 7, Me.

Brush and Comb Sets .. . 29c. 
Arfcraft Writing Tablets ..15c. 
Big Ben Scribblers, 180 pages................................ fie.
Lion Scribblers, 80 pages .. 7c. 
Clothes Pins, spring clip—

Dozen...................... .. ., 7&
"Sllkyllke” Crochet Cotton—

SPORT HOSIERY—Plain and 
fancy ribbed, all the newer 
shades. Dollar value. 70s* .
Special............ .. .. 1

BLACK HOSE — Ladies' fast 
Black plain Cashmere Heap, 
seamless leg; the warmer 
make. Regular $1.00. QQ- 
Special . (I » Y*. • « , s . 

FLEECED HOSE—Ladles' fleece 
lined Hose, Black with ribbed 
knee tops; popular AO_ 
line. Special .. .. 40C» 

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ HOSE— 
Fine ribbed knockabout Hosi
ery in BlaCk and Tan -and 
all sizes. Special IQ-

LADIES’ HOSE—Cotton Cash
mere Hosiery, plain seamless 
finish; great wearers, QC- 
Special......................ODCa

and fi Beautiful texture Scotch Win
cey», 86 Inches Wide; outwearsted by ceyi, oo mené# wiuo, uuvwco. □ 
kindred materials for underwear 
nightdresses and children’s 
garments. Three Specials for 
the W*ek End: '

36 inch White. The yard 41c. 
36 inch Cream. The yard 47c.

STRIPED WINÇ1Y8—36 inch 
remarkably good quality and 
unusually ptetty, white ground 
showing «taster stripes in 
Pink, in Green and In Hello.

report

irneys,

Crepe Tissue Paper; assorted
Roll.....................................10c.

Coloured Crayons, I packs
for.........................................6c.

Squeaking Dolls, life like, 08c. 
Penoll Box Sets, 16c. 17c. 80c.

Me. 66c.
Spied- Stationery, 16c. S8c.

80c. up.
Face Cloths, White Terry Cloth 

lie. lie.

r Cord finish, 
all over floral 

for; 1 furniture

;.i-
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER -

CONFECTIONERYCOAL
Scotch Lamp COSAQUES, XMAS TOYS, ETC

Ex. S.S. SACHEM:
10 Cases PASCALL’B CONFECTIONERY.
50 Kegs WINTER KEEPING GRAPES. ,
6 Cases FRY’S COCOA and MILK CHOCOLATE. 

CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES.
GLACE CHERRIES.
LEMON CURD—1-lb. Glass Jan.
STAPLE A STRONG’S CHOW CHOW.
SKIPPER SARDINES—Oil and Tomato, large 4 Small 
LEA & PERRIN’S WORCESTER SAUCE. 
TRUFFLES in BOTTLES.
MUSHROOMS in >/2 Tins.
LARGE LEMONS—33c. Dozen.
SWEET ORANGES—35c. Dozen.
SPANISH GRAPES—23c. lb.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS—22c. Package. 
“ZEBO” the new Liquid Stove Polish.

is the Best Coal
The Best Investment on the Marketand the Best Value.

United Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest PayableTHalf Yearly.
For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 

the Company's Office
TELEPHONE BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street ■ * St. John’s.
novl0,8,tu,th,tf

Freight Notice I
OLD MINE NORTH SYDNEY COAL

and •
ANTHRACITE COAL in all Sizes.

OUR PRICE* IS ALWAYS THE LOWEST 
AND OUR COAL THE BEST.

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

ÏUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM. 
SHIP SERVICE.

'There will be no acceptance for the aboq 
iute this Friday. Next acceptance will h 
iVertised. - otkHI

C. r. EAGANMARCONI
Nfld. Government Railway,Ougllelmo Marconi, born (1874), Italian electrical engineer, wen born at 

Orlffone, near Bologna, hts mother being an Irishwoman. Hie first experi
ments in wireless telegraphy were made in Italy in 1896, then put to practical 
use In England in 1896. In 1899 he established connection by the same means 
across the English Channël.; in 1901 between Cornwall and Newfoundland, 
and in 1902 between Canada and Newfoundland. In 1904 he entered Into an 
agreement with the British Post Office for the commercial transmission of 
wireless messages, and in the same year, through the same means, the first 
ocean daily newspaper was started on the ships of the Cunard Line. His 
system is in use in the British, Italian and other navies, and is at the present 
time established throughout the world.

Among the many photographs on exhibition at CROSS * CO., Is an 
autograph picture of the great wizard.

At THE GRAND COLISEUM we Invite inspection of our large and varied 
stock of Men’s warm Clothing, Coats, Pants, and Pants for little beys; Hosiery, 
Gloves and Socks.

TWO STORES :

Duckworth Strict & Queen’s Road.Matchless Leasehold

On the pr

Tuesday Nei
at 13 o*cl 

ill the leasehold 
tu Dwelling Houe 
tto’s 32-34, situate 
Springdale Street, 
New Gower Street. 
L,er annum, term £ 
immediate possessi 
hculars apply to 1 
Eolicitors, or

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

KEF) M)K 1HPaint Bargain

Red PaintAT CROSS & CO. THE GRAND COLISEUM,
ISO DUCKWORTH STREET.

v $2.50 gal.
HARDWARE

W. G. PI PRY, Tinsndih
452 Water Street

NATIONAL RACING
Zev put five lengths between 'Papyrus and himself, but that 

is nothing compared to the distance between THE BON 
MARCHE and our competitors. We almost leave them miles 
behind in Value-Giving Bargains.
OUR MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR...............86c. garment
OUR LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR . ,89c. garment 
OUR CHILD’S & MISSES’ F.L. UNDERWEAR from 80c. garment 
OUR INFANTS’ F.L. UNDERWEAR from

Building Lots.
Loans Negotiated. 
Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

No Sale, No Charge.

Houses for Sale.
Land for Sale.
Land for Lease.
Farms for Sale. 
Insurance Effected.

Listings Solicited.

On the

OnWedni
21st Inst, at

All that, piece c 
land with Dwellii

oct31.eod.tf

To Arrive Thursday forenoon; ex. S.S. Silvia 
from Halifax :

One Carload (300 Brls.) 
TOMPKINS” APPLES.

"KINGS” are at their lie: 

being SOLID, High-Colored, Well Flavor' 
ed, and in excellent KEEPING condition. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

liituate on the El 
Hill, immediately
Tor iurther partie

16c. garment
AS USUAL.

TEMPLETON’S for WALL PAPERS
KING OFFRED J. ROIL & CO

, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth !

BON MARCHE CASH STORE
OPEN AT NIGHT FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE. P.CO’D

New Shipment of Choice Patterns, at our usual

LOW PRICES.
Every pattern is carefully chosen for local require

ments. Every Piece is guaranteed perfect. No Jobs! 
No Flaws !

Pattern Books showing Papers with Borderings to 
match, mailed to Outport customers on receipt of 6c. 
stamp, which may be deducted from cost of first order. 
Everyone pleased with the designs and prices.

Special discounts and terms to Wholesale Custom-
CrWRITE FOR A SAMPLE BOOK NOW.

Robert A. Templeton
333 WATER STREET.

ifflmrammsBramm: To arrive Cans 
Charli

200 Sacks N 
1 General 
1 Driving

INSURANCE SERVICE12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store.)

LIFE INSURANCE »r FIRE INSURANCE
Consult '

, CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices; LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

1 representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 
and

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of New York. Total Assets: $86^90,974.76).

N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
oct9,tu,th,s

Thone 1461 
' aovl4,61

HOUSES
QUEEN STREET’PHONE 393 in following 

worth St., 14 b 
boarding hous

novl3,3l

locality; Batte 
Town, Gower 
William St.,,I 
[bold; and Hut 
titulars applyj 
Riven on all I 
Money loaned 

JOHNSTO 
leal Estate Ago 
8ovl4.eod

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY._____

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH,
MR. ADVERTISER:

Patronize The Original Local Directory

Can you tell w why so many people ask for

Would You Pay ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?GOLDEN PHEASANT TEACompany and Keep Your Money in Newfound

land.
Advertising Rates:— *

$20.110 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.
The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.

“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST.
oct9.2m.eod ’PHONE : 1005. ' .

. 14 cents a day while you’re well, to
guarantee yourself $110 per month 
should you become ill or injured? A 
responsible corporation with assets in 
excess of $86,900,000 is ready to prove 
to you how easily it can be done.

The risk is entirely ours, and you are not obligated by 
just asking us about it.

WE PAY FOR LIFE, IF NECESSARY.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
X. X. LACET. HELD. OEHEBAX UHL

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
h causes eye strain.
I If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 

eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct, 
Years of experience, combined with our large stock 

of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

Is it only the name, or is it the quality of the 
Tea that counts.

We are confident it is the

Best Tea Value in Newfoundland.

Auction Rot

Householc 
Merchandisi 
cription tu
quickly.

PROMP

pov43.eod

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

APPLES The leasehold 
Premises No. 61 
House plasters 

[with hot air. ha 
[•na sewerage a] 
jOoces; also a -i 
fear. Ground n 
Immediate posa 
mg or painting 
“•Ing sold to 
lather particul 
8ILVBRLOCK, ] 

Bovl0,6i

VIOLINS & MANDOLINS OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter

l’S—2’S—DOMESTICS—3.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES

Counts 176’s—216. *.

BURT & LAWRENCE Violins, $3.60, $6.26, $6.26, $6.76, $8.26. - 
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $26.00. 
Mandolins, $6.26, $7.26, $8.26.
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $£.25, $3.76, $4.60. 
Mandolin Cases, $4.60, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c.
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.

are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 
Worsteds and Woollens of thé finest sort. 

Especially interesting values for early orders.
We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 

in Grey color, made to your measure, for

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND.
The favorite of Tea Drinkers. Nevèr 

Varies in Quality. Imported by
J. B. ORR CO., Ltd.,

St John’s.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for
$40.00 a COAT.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

WANTED-RAW FURS.
We are in the market again this season for the purchase of 

■li kinds of Baw Furs, and advise Trappers to write br see us 
before disposing of their goods, as we will pay highest «ash 
prices for same.

Satisfactory returns mailed for all shipments within twenty 
four hours after receipt of same.

GORDON BUTLER,
Opp. Bowring Bros* Ltd.

W. P. SHORT ALLCHARLES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR 
477. 300 Water Street.I Forty-Four Years in the Service of P.O. Box: 445Bon Marche

Telegram,
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